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ST. JOHN STAR • weather: Southerly winds; fine and • 
•warm tomorrow.

x

1 You haven’t *4ead the paper” un
til you have scanned all of the 
Want Ads. In It
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BIG STORE COLLAPSES; 
HONORED IN IE ROINS.

^rpet Sweep JAPAN OFFERS RUSSIA
TWO SETS OF PEACE TERMS

$750,000,000 and Sakhalien If 
War Ends Now—If More Fight-

;

v

:

І
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ir-.V>r Г > v;
Plunged Down Three Stories Into Cellar—Number 

of Dead Not Yet Known, Probably 50— 
Many More Injured.

DRY DOCK SCHEME 
HELD UP AGAIN.The Bissell Grand Rapids Sweeper with cyco bearings

No house
i]

is the acme of perfection in carpet sweepers, 
should be without one, Company Can’t Make Terms With 

Property Holder.Price $3.00No Dirt.
No Dust.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,

■ ALBANY, N. Y;, Aug. 8—Three hun
dred persons employed in the large de
partment store of the John G. Myers’ 
estate, at Nds. 39-41 North Pearl street, 
had just gone to work this morning 
when ihe whole centre of the building 
coll; psed from roof to cellar. Nearly 
a hundred men, girls and children were 
carried down In the wreck. The first 
estimate placed the number of killed 
and injured at 40. Thus far all those 
taken out of the ruins have been alive. 
There Is no doubt, however, that when 
the rescuers reach the bottom of the 
debris they will find a number of dead.

The catastrophe, which is the worst 
of Its kind in the city’s history, occur
red about 9 o’clock. The Myers’ estate 
has been making extensive repairs on 
its building. This morning a gang of 
Italian workmen started to remove an 
Iron pillar that supported the main 
floor. Evidently they had failed to 
brace the floor properly, for scarcely 
had they loosened the pillar when down 
came all three upper floors within a 
radius of fifty feet from the fatal pil
lar. The wreck crashed through to the 
cellar, carrying down those who hap
pened to be working In that portion of 
the building. The fire department was 
called out and the work of rescue be-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
;

AT ST. STEPHEN,V City Asked to Help in Securing Fair Estimate 
of the Present Value of the Land 

Needed.
ritory Will Be Demanded.< :MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

m іSB В-І(Special to the Star.)
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 8.—The Grand 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, opened In 
Pythian hall this morning, Grand Chan
cellor Peel presiding. The grand lodge 
degree was conferred on candidates 
and routine business transacted.

St. John Is represented by Messrs. 
James Moulson, H. L. Ganter, Alfred 
Dodge, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, LeBaron Wil
son, C. H. Smyth, W. E. Dinnmer, T7‘w' 
O. Thomas, A. S. Ingraham, W. E. Hop
per, E. C. Wilson, J. D. Sutherland, W.
C. Clark, R. A. Watson.

■» Tuesday the several reports will be 
submitted and other matters of rou
tine dealt with. On Wednesday morn
ing the election of officers, etc., will 
take place. In the afternoon there will 
be a parade, participated in not only 
by maritime province knights, but by 
a number from Maine and Massachu
setts as well. St. John members of the 
Uniform Rank will occupy a prominent 
position in this parade. After the par
ade a competitive drill will be held.
In the evening, it is understood, the 
visitors will be entertained by Frontier 
Lodge of St. Stephen. St. John dele
gates left for St. Stephen last evening 
and will return on Thursday.

HTJTCniNGrS & CO. Only a very small matter now stands 
between the Imperial Dry Dock Co. and 
the consummation of the scheme that 
will give Si. John one of the largest 
and best equipped graving docks on the 
western Atlantic sea board. That lit
tle stumbling block Is the city leased 
property—occupied by the Gordon nail 

• works and the Sleeth-Qulnlan concern, 
stone cutters. Part of this property 
the Dry Dock Co. will want. The lease 
expires on Nov. 17, 1906, and Mr. Rob
ertson wants the city to guarantee 
that the amount to be paid for im
provements that the present holders 
have put on it will not exceed a cer-

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—According to a 
special to the Tribune, Japan will pre
sent two sets of terms for the consid
eration of Russian envoys, according 
■to trustworthy source of information.

Komura will submit to M. 
Witte and Baron Rosen a proposition 
which, in the estimation of Japan, is 
extremely moderate. In substance it 
will involve an Indemnity of approx- 

$750,000,000, the cession of

WITTE’S PESSIMISM.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8,—According to 

a Portsmouth, N. <H., despatch to the 
Times the facts concerning M. Witte’s 
reported pessimistic remarks regarding 
the outcome of the peace conference 
have come out.

The Russian envoy is correct in deny-

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

-
Baron

:

in g that he gave out any such state
ment for publication. Immediately af
ter leaving President Roosevelt at Oys
ter Bay. M. Witte expressed himself 
briefly on the subject to a Russian who 
arrived at Portsmouth yesterday. He 
said: “I am afraid it will be very diffi
cult to make any terms of peace at this 
conference, as the Japanese conditions 

too hard for Russia to accept.” It 
understood that M. Witte obtained

-imately
Saghalien, the relinquishment by Rus
sia of all control of Manchuria and 
Manchurian affaire and the recognit
ion of Japan’s protectorate over Korea. 
These terms will, however, be made 
conditional on their immediate accept
ance by Russia.

Accompanying this proposal will be 
an outline of the extremely drastic 
terms which Japan will feel called on 
to demand in the event that Russia 
rejects the primary proposition and 
compels Japan to continue fighting. 
What the latter are cannot be defin
itely ascertained but it Is learned that 
they Include the cession to Japan of 
Vladivostok and a considerable por
tion of Russia’s possession In Asia.

It Is declared that the president ex
pressed regret that Japan should con
sider It necessary to present a second 
set of terms immediately fearing that 
they would be regarded by M. Witte 
and his associate as a threat, but this 
assertion, while not improbable cannot 
be verified.

The course of the Russian plenipo
tentiaries when confronted by Japan’s 
dual proposition can, of course, only 
be conjectured at—the -present time, 
but the opinion that both parties to 
the conference will he disposed to 
yield much before permitting their 
labors to come to naught appears to 
be gaining ground.

SNAPS tain figure.
Mr. Robertson had Intended going to 

Montreal tonight, but will be delayed 
till he can get a statement from the 
city. The matter Is now in the hand 
of a special committee.

An, adjourned meeting of the common 
council was held this morning, when 
there were present His Worship the 
Mayor, Aid. Lewis, Holder, Tilley, Bax
ter, Sproul, McArthur, Macrae, Bullock, 
Hamm, Pickett and Recorder Skinner.

His worship explained that he had 
been advised by the recorder that un
der the present law any debentures is
sued by the city must be payable at one 
place, so that they could not issue them 
payable in both the United States and 
Canada, or in any two cities in Can
ada. It has been suggested that it 
might facilitate the sale of the city 
bonds for the water extension if It 
could be arranged that they could be 
made payable in different places, but 
the law will not allow of this.

Mrs. Sarah P. Tuck and Mrs. N. Mc
Pherson Smith were reappointed to the 
library commission.

The council then adjourned to meet 
in general committee to hear Geo. Rob
ertson, M. P. P., president of the im
perial Dry Dock Co. Mr. Robertson 
briefly outlined the early efforts to 
equip this port with a graving dock. 
He referred to the statement made by 
the engineer he brought here from Eng
land that the mill pond site would cost 
fifty per cent, less than any other avail
able site in this vicinity. Mr. Robert- 

fully told of his correspondence

are
gan at once.

The scene which followed the collapse 
Is indescribable. Its like has never be
fore been seup in Albany. Most of those

The col-

IN.... was
his knowledge of the general outline of 
the Japanese demands from President 
Roosevelt, who previously had seen 
Baron Komura. The Russian envoy 

much more hopeful for peace be-

’ X

Oil Stoves. injured were young women, 
lapse took place at 8.45 o'clock and 
çame without warning. The walls and 
roof of the centre of the structure 
forming a mass of debris under which 
were the unfortunate victime.

It is reported at this hour that Robt. 
M. Chalmers, one of the members of 
the firm Is missing, 
whom he was working when the crash 
came and who escaped said: 
at my side and then there was 
crash and I saw him no more.”

There is absolutely no way to get 
tidings of those in the building. It 
will take several hours to dig out all

was
fore his visit to Oyster Bay. .

♦-PEACE CONFERENCE SECRET.days yet to come. If you act quickly youBummer not over, many warm 
can get an excellent OU Stove for very little money. 
One Burner, German make, complete with Kettle,
Two Burner, German make, now ...
Three Burner, German make, now .
One Burner, American make •• •• .•
Two Burner, American make.............

Many other sizes, including WIcklees Blue Flame.

GEO. H. SNIDER DEAD.PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 8—The 
plenipotentiaries who85c.now fleet bearing the 

will endeavor to bring peace between 
Russia and Japan arrived here at 9.30 
this morning. M. Witte arrived by 
train last night.

The streets of the city are draped 
with flags and bunting. Twelve hun
dred troops arrived between 8.30 and 1 
o’clock. In the harbor the shipping 
lad been dressed for the occasion. At 
the navy yard everything was ready 
for the conference. The arrangements 
are such that the members of the peace 
commission while within the navy yard 

watched closely, and perfect 
Is ensured for the meetings.

90c.
The death occurred at the general 

public hospital this morning, after a 
brief illness, of Geo. H. Snider, one of 
the best known citizens of St. John and 
a man that for years and up till a few 
years ago occupied a prominent gov
ernment position. His many friends 
In this city were deeply shocked at the 
announcement of his sudden death" as 
it was not generally known that he 
was seriously 111, although he has been 
in failing health for some time past.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Geo. B. Snider, of the firm of Cudllp 
& Snider, lumber merchants. He 
spent part of his early youth In Eng
land and later entered the statistical 
department of the St. John custom 
house, where he was a prominent figure 
for years. Later Mr. Snider was ac
countant for J. E. Wilson and toojt a 
prominent part In provincial exhibition 
affairs. He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, of this city, and 
Mrs. Whitman, of Nova Scotia and two 
brothers, William of Brookline, Mass., 
and Frederick, of New York.

.... $1.25 

.... 55c. 

.... $1.10

A clerk with

“He was
the I

Emerson (8Ь Fisher, Ltd. •1

25 GERMAIN STREET.о
Of the victims.

LATER.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 8,—Up to 10.30 

a. m. there had been taken from the 
ruins seventy-five people, half of whom 
were seriously Injured. The manager 
of the store at that time made the 
statement that there were fifty more 
underneath the ruins.

ALBANY, Aug. 8,—Up to 
o’clock one dead body had been re-

»

/> sWe Sell will be 
secrecy :

A MANIAC OUTWITTED,Only the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We open an account with you and 
allow you to test our goods before 
paying for them.

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware,
Jewelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers’ 1847 Teas, 82,75 Dozen,

ALEX. WILSON’S BODY FOUND. •Z іeleven
-

4 vi
I

Prize FighterImagined He Was 
But the Police Beat Him—Will Be

Particulars of the Sad Accident in Which 
Promising Young Fredericton Man 

Lost His Life.

GARLETON ELECTION TRIAL 
BE6AN THIS MORNING

:
'son

v/ith the holders of the leasehold prop
erty that the company wish to acquire, 
and in conclusion said he would ask 
the council If there is anything that 
the mayor and corporation can do to 
assist the Dry Dock Company at this 
crucial point. Would the city be justi
fied in accepting the sum mentioned 
when the contract is signed for that 
property and give a deed?

In reply to a question Mr. Robertson 
said the deed would have to be for the 
entire property. If the dock is to be 

big success It Is to be In the repair 
work to be done. They might conse
quently find it necessary to utilize that 
property, so that was why he consid
ered It indispensable. They had no In
tention to Interfere with the right of 
Mr. Gordon, or Sleeth, Quinlan & Co. 
The matter was one for valuators to 
decide. If the company could be assur
ed of all the land absolutely necessary 
it was possible the negotiations could 
be carried through, and If later they 
needed it all the company would pay

Sent to Asylum.
î

56 Prince William Street
(under Bank of Montreal.)DAVIS BROS., (Special to the Star.)

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 8— 
Word was received this morning from 
St. Clair to the effect that the body of 

late Alex. T. Wilson had been re
covered and If connections could pos
sibly be made would arrive in Freder- 

thls evening. Full particulars of 
the sad fatality have also been re
ceived.

The party were removing their camp, 
McCallum, Wilson and another man 
in a canoe were following a bateau 
bearing crew and articles. The canoe 

sail but began to take In 
water and McCallum decided to turn 
back to the starting point. It was very 
equally and In turning the canoe up
set. Each caught hold of some article 
to keep himself afloat, 
a box but In doing so threw up his 
hands and went under and never rose 
to the surface again. Those on the ba
teau knew nothing of the accident un
til later. McCallum and the others 
managed to hold on to the canoe until 
rescued.

James McGlllvray, who was arrested 
last night on a charge of assaulting 
Mrs. Morrison, a colored woman on 
Brussels street, was not brought he» 
fore the court this morning, as Dr. 
Berryman, after examining him, certi
fied him as being insane, consequently 
McGlllvray will be removed to the 
asylum this afternoon.

McGlllvray gave the police a 
time of it last evening, and 

the boards in his 
decided to put mittens on 

large leather gloves in 
being fastened

(Special to the Star.)

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 8,—The 
election trial resulting from the peti
tion of J. R. H. Simms against the elec
tion of Hon. W. P. Jones, by reason of 
his nomination paper being refused ac
ceptance by the sheriff in February 
last, was begun today before Judge 
Barker. Mr. Simms was represented 
by A. B. Connell, K. C., and Mr. Jones 
was represented by the attorney gen
eral and F. B. Carvell.

Legal objection was taken to the 
petition by the attorney general upon 
which point the judge reserved his deci
sion.

Mr. Simms was on the stand an hour 
before adjournment and gave his ver
sion of the circumstances connected 
with his nomination paper being re
fused. He said that he found the 
Bible missing, although it had been In 
hand a little previous when he went 
out and got another at a neighbors. It 
was four minutes to twelve when he 
got hack. He gave his papers to the 
sheriff and the deposit, which the sheriff 
counted twice, the first time finding 
only $98, but the second time he found 
$100. He then refused to accept his 
nomination, claiming that It was after 
12 o’clock.

Mr. Simms was sharply cross-exam
ined by Mr. Carvell, who still has the 
witness In hand when the court ad
journed for lunch.

Fall Hats і

S. ROMANOFF, the
«

The latest American 
shapes in Soft and 
Derby Hats.

V icton
Successor to B. Myers 695 Main Street 

W* eell goods cheaper for equal qualities than any other house In the

a
Mr.

very warm 
after tearing upcity.

At no time during the coming months will there be an opportunity to 
make a dollar go as far as now, In the great Reconstruction Bale.

Another extraordinary chance on Ladles’ Suits from $8.50 up to $15.00. 
Colors consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest make and finest quality. 
Belling prices, the $8.50 for $6.00 and $15.00 suits for $11.00.

You will make $4.00 In ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SILK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.60, a $3.50 lor $2.50 

—this week only.
A fine assortment in LUSTRE WAISTS, In Brown, Blue anu Black; 

latest makes.
SATEEN WAISTS at very low prices.

cell, it was 
him. These are 
which the hands go 
round the waist, a strap afterwards 
going round the body which keeps the 
hands firmly secured in the position of 

_ Chief Clark, Deputy Jen- 
Detective Killen worked hard 
the gloves on the poor man, 

ruse of

Hawes $3,00 Hats 
Sphinx $2,50 Hats

bore no

“attention.” 
kins and
to get ^ ^ .
and at length succeeded by a

Wilson seized

The above makes are 
considered the very best 
values in American 
made Hats.

for It.
In answer to a question, Mr. Robert- 

said the amount of money the com-
1the chief’s. .

McGillvray’s madness last night tooa 
the form of believing himself to be a 
champion fighter, not a very healthy 

when the madman is a big man 
like McGlllvray, for his keepers. Mc- 
Gillvray was going to knock spots off 
the chief, in fact he was going to wipe 
him out and appoint Sergt. Caples in 
his place. The chief took off his coat, 
and squared up, but when McGlllvray 

• I saw he was in earnest, he appealed to 
and detective, not to let 

him. At last a contest

695 Main St.8. ROMANOFF, son
pany had apportioned for this part ot 
the enterprise was for the whole prop
erty and not for a small part of it.

Considerable discussion took place 
over the improvements that have been 
placed on the property. The mayor 
wanted to know if It would be possible 
to say to the holders of the leases on 
November, 1906, “We will renew 
lease except for that strip which the 
Imperial Dry Dock Co. want."

Mr. Sproul moved that the committee 
go into private session.

The press representatives and Mr. 
Robertson withdrew without the mo
tion being put.

It is understood that a committee 
consisting of Aid. Pickett, Tilley and 
Macrae were appointed to deal with

w

form,

LAKE OF WOODS CO.
SUFFERS $150,000 FIRE

Working Gloves. the James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St.

r-V■ sf :the deputy 
the chief hit

IWrlal to the Star.) i was fixed up, with the gloves, McGill-

MONTREAL, Aur. 8-Fire started vray, insteadth°f Лес'іа? on^dLcribed 
at 11.20 this morning in the storehouse Р^’^^ ІІтГа wordy w!r was

raging between the chief and McGill- 
vray as to what they were going to do 
to each other. Suddenly McGlllvray 
altered his mind, and refused to fight, 
but after a little persuasion the gloves 
were got on and the situation saved. 
Later on he worked them loose again, 
but at ten o’clock they were tightened 
for the night, and he was not released 
until this morning.

We handle a large line of these goods.
Engineer's and Firemen’s Gloves and Gauntlets. 
Longshoremen's Gloves, Freight Handlers Gloves, 
Expressmen and Teamster’s Gloves.

Gloves from 50 cents up.
555 Main Street,

North End,

RSkirts!of the Lake of Woods Milling Co. in 
the town of St. Louis adjoining Mon
treal. The fire spread rapidly and was 
soon
fire department. Montreal was asked 
for assistance and all available appar
atus from the city was sent out.

The property is valued at $300,000 
and up to 12.30, when the fire was 
under control the loss was estimated 
at $150,000, covered by Insurance.

• M
beyond the control of the local the matter.

The matter of the new wharves at 
Sand Point was also discussed, and 
there was a feeling that construction on 
at least one section should begin at 

there is sufficient material at

F. S. THOMAS
v

once, as 
hand to start with. A great varietf forA splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low-priced, 

choice. Little prices to pay and a good array of styh.s. 

LIGHT

іet John, N. В.. August 8th, 1905.OPEN TILL e TONICxT. -»
FUNERALS TODAY. grey SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs of same materialST. JOHN TOURISTS MET THE POPE. ;MEN’S PANTS, 4TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION $3.93 and $1.50Mrs. JohnThe funeral of the late 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comeau, of Me- gpence look place at 2.30 p. m. from 
Intyre and Comeau, arrived in the city j ке.. jate residence, 163 Wright street, 
this morning on the Maritime Express, funeral services were conducted
after a three months’ vacation In Eu- by Lhc Rev Morison, and interment 
rope. They landed at Quebec on Sun- was at Fernhill. 
day, having come over In the Athenla. Th)s afternoon at 3 o’clock the funer- 
Mr. and Mrs. Comeau had a very pleas- al took piace 0f Miss Bertha A. Ander- 
ant trip, and travelled extensively over доп> youngest daughter of Perez An- 
the continent, including the British Person. The services were conducted 
Isles, France, Italy and Belgium.

and buttons
NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs and buttons ........... $3.95
BROWN LUSTRE SKIRTS, made with flaring pleats.........................................  2-25

NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS...........................».........................................................
BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS....................................................................................

MELTON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings. 3.59

Wanted—Three girls for the AMER
ICAN LAUNDRY, on Charlotte street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 7 Wright street, to MRS. 
T. A. LINCOLN.___________

FLAT TO LET—177 Winslow street, 
Carleton.
MRS. STEVENS.

At Factory Prices.iV
2.75

V I2.75

Those new Pants that we told you of a short time ago are going out quick-
They Include striped tweed, blue

BLACK
FINE BLACK MELTON PLEATED SKIRTS..................................................

CLOTH SKIRTS, trimmed with fancy braid and buttons
■ J4.75ly, yet we have a few of each size left, 

and black serge and fancy striped worsted. 3.65Private sale of furniture. BLACK
MISSES SKIRTS, black, $1.65; grey or navy $2.15 and $2.25I at 2.30 by the (Plymouth) Brethren. In- 

At Rome Mr. Comeau had on audl- 1 terment in the Church of England cem- 
They had the$1.50, $1.65 and $1.85

> We bought three hundred pairs of these at a great bargain, and are sell
ing them at the Factory Price—better get a pair.

»

1LOST—Between the Rtlchie building 
and my office, 53 Smythe street, a sum 
of money, in bills. Reward it returned 
to J. S. FROST.______________
“EMPLOYMENT WANTED—By a 
sober, industrious young man, in a fac
tory or wareroom or as teamster. Ap
ply J. a* srn eta* .

■
ence with the Pope, 
privilege of seeing Vesuvius in erup
tion, and Mr. Comeau climbed up to 
the mouth of the crater. The sight was
a grand one. They visited the Leeds _
exhibition at Belgium, and there by a SEELY. At Greenwich Kings Co., on 
strange coincidence they met Mr. Ga- August Tth, Eva Louise, daughter of
nong. M. P-, of St. Stephen, agd {ifd j Geo. T. aud. Ann» K. beely, aged 20 
Я Inrjq chat with him- - ” 1 _ KSfttby

S. W. McMAC 4i,etery.

DEATHS.
Successor to SHARP & IWIcWIACKIN,

Men's and Boys' Clothier 
199 and 201 Union St

336 Main St., North End.J. N. HARVEY,
1 /.**
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1.0.0. F, JUBILEE.N0 NEW WHARF
FOR NEXT WINTER.

$500,000 NEW YORK FIRE.
Many St. John Delegates Will Attend In

teresting Oddfellows' Celebration in 
Halifax Beginning Today.

Railroad Tunnel Destroyed and Two Ferry 
Boats Burned—Water Front Was 

Lighted for Miles.
F

The government plans for the dredg
ing of west side have arrived and pro
vide for one deep-water berth and an 
approach from the harbor, so that lit
tle will have to be done to make ready 
the three other berths which this city 
expects to build, 
hoped to get ready for this winter Is 
560 feet long, but It Is considered 
doubtful It all the work can be com
pleted In time.

E. T. P. Shewen, resident engineer 
of the public works department, has 
received the plans and a glance at 
them shows that the government will 
have to spend more than the $100,000 
voted.

The tenders close Aug. 16th; the 
contractor will have a month from 
that time to begin workv hnd he must 
have It completed In one year. No 
alien labor can be employed; wages 
must be the same as prevailing at St. 
John. The dredge employed must be 
registered in Canada.

Borne fear is expressed that no Can
adian dredge of suitable size can be 
had.

5

*Royal Household Flour The fiftieth jubilee of the Institution 
of the I. O. O. F. in the marit 
vlnces begins at Halifax today, 
number of delegates from the maritime 
provinces and other places will be pre
sent and a special programme has been 
arranged for the occasion. Among the 
visitors of distinction will be Past 
Grand Sire Hon. Alfred S. Pinkerton, 
of Worcester, Mass.

Among the St. John delegates will be 
the following:

Golden Rule Lodge, No. 46, West End 
—C. B. Allan, J. W. Long, James Stew
art, J. H. Mosler, John Emerson and 
John Campbell.

Pioneer No. 9—C. N. Skinner, D. B. 
Dolg and Dr. A. D. Smith.

Siloam No. 26—W. J. Fraser, H. E. 
Codner, E. A. Wood and G. A. Stephen
son.

Peerless No. 19—M. D. Brown, H. B. 
Elliott and Stephen A. Morrell.

From Rebekah Assembly—Jewel Re- 
bekah No. 6—C. B. Allan, H. EX Codner, 
J. H. Hosier, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Se- 
gee and Miss Harriet Segee.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8. — Inside of 
three-quarters of an hour late last 
night, fire swept away the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western R- R. Co.’s 
terminal In Hoboken, seized upon two 
ferry boats and practically ruined them 
and for half an hour threatened a con
flagration of the entire waterfront In 
the vicinity, Including the big Ham
burg-American and North German 

r ; Uoyd steamship docks at which sev- 
;î eral big ships were lying. The property 
, ' damage Is estimated at from $400,000 

to $500,000. So far as is known no lives 
were lost.

For over an hour huge tongues of 
y flames leaped from the wooden struc

tures on the Lackawanna docks, light
ing the New Jersey and New York 

$■ .. water fronts. For a time it promised 
Ü a loss greater than that of the big 

! dock fire of several years ago when 
I. the North German Lloyd piers were 

Is , destroyed with a great loss of life, 
g;. Biasing ferryboats cut from their docks 
F floated In the river, wandering flre- 
| ships, which for a time endangered 

> Shipping on the river. Th e Ore started 
gEX on an old wooden ferryboat and swept 

p by a northerly breeze communicated 
K with the ferry house, spread to the 

inain building of the Lackawanna and 
then to the Dukes House, a famous 
Hoboken hostelry. The hotel was a 

Щ, frame structure and was a ready prey 
for the flames.

if By thto time the flames were spread- 
pf. tag In all directions, utterly beyond 

the control of the fire fighters who 
»• who had responded to the first alarms. 

Following the hotel the structure of 
the Public Service Corporation, the 
Street Car Operating Company of Ho- 
bskea. New Jersey, and nearby places, 

? went down before the flames.
At one o’clock this morning the fire 

I was under control, the big steamship 
ff/-.. piers had been saved and a rough ee- 

timate placed the loss at nearly half 
a million dollars.

tm# pro-
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must be better tban all otber 

flours. We will not be satis

fied to even share tbe Honors 

of first place. &

t

іI
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іBBEKMAN WINTHROP, 

new governor of the Island of Porto 
Rico whose record in the Philippines 
as assistant secretary to Governor 
Taft won him his present appoint
ment.
37 years of age.

X
HIS assertion is not made through any selfish de

sire to deprive other millers of their right posi
tion ; but we know that our facilities for produc- 

ng THE best floue are beyond contradiction the finest 
n Canada. Ours are the only mills where flour is scien

tifically purified while in the course of being ground, and 
f you could see the dirt that we take out, and then think 

of what others must of necessity leave in, you would not 
ong hesitate as to which is best for your stomach. You 

would quickly agree that НОНЗЕЦОІЛ must be the

T He Is a young man, being but

YELLOW FEVER STILL SPREADS
STEAMER SUNK WITH

ISO ON BOARD.! BAPTIST CONVENTION THIS WEEK.NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 7.—Official 
yellow fever report up to six o’clock p. 
m.: New cases today, 82; total cases 
to date, 666.

Deaths today, 8; total deaths to date.
I The Maritime Provincial Baptist 

Convention opens at Charlottetown on 
the 19th of this month. All the 
churches In this city will probably be 
represented. From Germain street 
church the delegates will be Rev. Dr. 
Gates, T. B. Simms, W. H. Colwell, W. 
C. Cross and W. F. Nobles. Other 
clergymen from this city will be Rev. 
Christopher Burnett, Rev. David 
Hutchinson and Rev. Perry J. Stack- 
house. Rev. J. A. Manning will repre
sent the F. M. Board and E. 8. Slp- 
prell the Messenger and Visitor. All 
the delegates will pay their own ex
penses. Previously the churches In the 
convention city provided entertain
ment but it was considered that the 
load was too heavy.

The programme in brief Is as fol
lows—Saturday after election of of- 
fleers, a discussion of the foreign mis
sion situation. In the evening a public 
meeting at which a number of return
ed missionaries are expected to speak. 
On Sunday, the annual convention 
sermon will be preached by Rev. W. 
F. Parker of Windsor, N. S., or In hie 
absence by Rev. Mr. Burnett. On Mon
day report of Acadia College will bl 
read. On that evening there will be a 
platform educational meeting. Tues- 

I day will be devoted to home missions.

;j best. :: ;:;:! :
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 7.—The 

excursion steamboat Sunshine sank 
this afternoon at Broad Ripple park, 
ten miles from the city, with 180 pas
sengers on board, all of whom were 
men except one, a woman, who was 
rescued by a launch. No one was 
drowned, but several were injured in 
the panic. The boat piles on the back 
water of Broad Ripple dam on White 
river, and was carrying a picnic party 
consisting of employee of the Indian
apolis stock yards.

The overweighting of the boat 
caused It to turn over on its side and 
the superstructure broke from the hull. 
The water is 14 feet deep In the chan
nel, but the boat was near the bank 
when the accident occurred and in but 

4 seven feet of water. The upper deck 
remained above the water. Five per
sons were more or less injured. Per
sons in launches and canoes took a 
number of people from the water. The 
greater number clung to the upper 
deck, which was not submerged, until 
taken ashore by boats.

113.
New sub-foci today, 4; total sub-fo

ci to date, 97.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 4,—With the 

marine hospital service placed In con
trol at noon of the scientific fight to 
eradicate yellow fever from New Or
leans before frost, 
against the scourge today took fresh 
life. With ample funds, the best avail
able medical talent and an army of 
willing workers at his back. Dr. J. H. 
White, surgeon In charge, hopes tor a 
successful termination of the struggle.

During the day Dr. White received 
formal orders from Burgeon General 
Wyman Informing him that the fed
eral government had decided to assume 
the task prepared for It. 
then visited the state and the elty 
board of health, where he arranged for 
the transfer- of control of the work.

JSho OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd.,

MONTREAL.E
the campaign*?
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Dr. White1 IMPROVEMENT AT MEMORIAL РАЖ.

:Д Visitors to Rlveertew Memorial 
fV Park note a bright change In the ap- 
1: pearance of the park monument.

Thanks to the kindness of Messrs. 
Crulkshank and Pedersen, the monu
ment Is surrounded by beds of many 

?V;V hued flowers. Those in the front were 
Ш contributed by Mr. Crulkshank, while 

Mr. Pedersen’s flowers are on the 
other three sides.

■-JiThe park directors wish to thank 
these gentlemen for their gifts; and 
also express their appreciation of an 
unsolicited gift of $5 from George E. 
Bay, through whose generosity it was 
jrosslble to secure the earth for the 
flower beds.

Considerable grading has been done 
around the park, and this breathing 
spot is keeping up Its popularity with 
the public.

The directors had Intended to buy 
a piece of land Immediately adjoining 
the park, and to make it a puhdfft 
playground for children, but owing to 

- the fact that Messrs. Hamm and 
.. Marvin stepped In and secured a lease 

of this property, it was Impossible for 
the directors to carry out their phil
anthropic designs.

MORE LUMBER WAR,CHILD DIES FROM
OVERDOSE OF MEDICINE.

FARM LABORERS'
EXCURSIONS 1905.

It will probably never be possible to 
estimate the losses which New Or
leans has suffered financially through 
the diversion of business, but the 
heavy tax on the people by the pre
sent visitation Is shown by the fact 
that besides the money already spent 
by the board of health and the $260,- 
000 to be raised for the government, 
thousands of dollars have been sub
scribed and expended In ward sanita
tion.

Situation at Chamberlain Lake Grows More 
Serions—Twenty Feet of the Dam 

Destroyed by Dynamite.

Latest advices received to date show 
that the wheat crop of Manitoba and 
the Canadian Northwest will exceed 
that of past seasons, consequently a 
greater number of laborers than usual 
will be required to assist In harvest
ing.

A farm laborers' excursion will be 
run from points in Cape Breton and 
Nova Scotia east of New Glasgow Aug.
18. From all other points In Nova 
Scotia, and from points In New Bruns
wick and Prinee Edward Island Aug.
19. One way second class tickets to 
Winnipeg will be sold from coupon 
ticket stations. The rate from points 
on C. P. R. lines In New Brunswick 
will be $12 going and ' $18 returning. 
From points on I. C. R. lines In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, also from 
points on the D. A. R., the rate will 
be $1$ going, $19 returning. From 
points on the P. E. I. railway the rate 
will be $13.50 going, $19.50 returning. 
Tickets will be sold to female as well 
as to male laborers. Tickets will hot 
be sold at half rate to children.

With each ticket purchaser will 
given a farm laborers’ verification cer
tificate and an extension coupon. At 
Winnipeg the special trains will be 
met by farmers and by representatives 
of the Manitoba government. Labor
ers will engage at Winnipeg, and on 
presentation of extension coupon sign
ed by a farmer stating* that the holder 
has engaged to work for him as a 
farm laborer, ticket agent will issue 
free ticket from Winnipeg to C. P. R. 
station nearest the point where labor
er has engaged to work, and on ar
rival at such station laborer must de
posit the farm laborers’ verification 
certificate with the C. P. R. agent. If 
anyone has made prior arrangement to 
work with friends or with some farm
er with whom they worked previously, 
they will be Issued free ticket as above, 
and may check their baggage through 
from starting point to C. P. E. station 
nearest the point of work, provided 
such point Is not beyond Moosejaw, 
Yorkton or Estevan, as free tickets 
will not be Issued nor baggage checked 
to points beyond these stations. Af
ter laborer has worked for at least 
thirty days and has certificate signed 
by the farmer with whom he has work
ed, such certificate will be honored 
prior to Nov. 30th for a ticket to re
turn to starting point on payment of 
the return rate shown above. One 
hundred and fifty pounds of baggage, 
wearing apparel only, will be allowed 
on each ticket, and each piece of bag- 
age checked should bear the name of 
the owner and show their permanent 
address. It will be readily un
derstood that some difficulty will 
be experienced In handling some 
thousands of laborers to onp 
station, and some delay may occur in 
the delivery of baggage. Therefore, 
when possible, baggage should be car
ried In hand grips, and these passen
gers should take In the cars with them. 
They should not be checked. It is 
expected that special passenger trains 
(particulars to be announced later) for 
the accommodation of laborers will be 
run on the main lines, and tickets will 
not be accepted on regular trains. All 
further Information will be supplied 
on application to F. R. Perry, D. P. 
A., C. P. railway, St. John, N. B., and 
Intending excursionists should notify 
nearest ticket agent at once.

More Salmon Caught With Flies on 
St. John River, Below Woodstork.

V -

UngaFs collars and cuffs have no 
rough edge.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 7.—The year 
and a half old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wandlees died suddenly yester- 

from an overdose of CHESUNCOOK, Me., Aug. 7—It Is 
stated by a messenger from Champlain 
Lake, that a more serious condition of 
affairs exists there, between men sup
posed to represent lumber companies 
along the St. John river and the Marsh 
& Ayer Co., who represent the East 
Branch Improvement Co. of Maine. On 
Friday .last, It Is learned, the men 
blew up* the dam for some twenty feet 
near the gates with dynamite. The 
messenger said the lumbermen expect
ed serious trouble to occur should an
other attempt be made to release the 
water.

It Is stated that the names of the 
men who used the dynamite 
known, and attorneys are prosecuting 
enquiries, with a view to arresting 
them. At present the Marsh & Ayer 
employes are sufficiently in the major
ity to control the situation, but should 
additional opposition appear, a clash 
will occur.

The St. John river mill men say that 
the State of Maine had no authority 
to grant a charter giving any concern 
the right to divert water which would 
flow naturally Into a river running 
through the two countries, to another 
river which does not touch territory 
outside of the state.

The scene of the trouble is more than 
a hundred miles by river from the 
New Brunswick water and Is nearly 
200 miles by that route from Van Bur- 
en the place where the clash over ob
structions in the St. John river occur
red.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—One passen
ger and two of the crew of the steamer 
Cornua, which arrived from New Or
leans this morning, were transferred 
to Hoffman Island for observation, all 
of them showing a high temperature. 
The steamer was detained at quaran
tine until 6.40 this evening.

day afternoon 
medicine. The funeral took place this 
afternoon at 6 o’clock with service at 
the cathedral.

It has been fully demonstrated with
out a doubt that salmon can be caught- 
In the St. John river below Woodstock 

Local angler fishing at

$

The
Pandora " 
Reservoir

with files.
Hartt's Island during the past week 
have proved this fact. Quite a large 
number of fish have been taken out all 
altogether and this sport promises to 
continue this week. This morning Harry 
Atherton succeeded in landing a good 
salmon and Harry Chestnut also had 

but lost his cast, after playing

. w
» \ DAT AND NIGHT ”«

your feet need South African Foot 
Powder. Dust In boots during the day 
—at night dissolve in water and bathe 
feet—26cts. from your own druggist or 
C. K. Short, St. John, N. B. By mall 
on receipt of price.

The Pandora is the 
only range with a reser
voir stamped in one 

single piece of steel and enamelled. It is the only 
reservoir without seams, rivets or places to catch 
dirt It has no sharp angles. All angles are made 
with rounding curves, and the whole reservoir is 
beautifully enamelled.

McClary’s are the only range makers in Canada 
with a plant for making enamelled steel reservoirs, 
and that is why the Pandora is the only range that 
has a one-piece reservoir.

one on,
the fish for some time. The drifting 
by people has been stopped and excel
lent sport is promised.

are

-
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MRS. J. W. MANNING'S NEPHEW
MURDERED BY HIGHWAYMEN.I

At C. B. PIDGEONS.t4

.
WOLFVILLE, N. S., Aug. 7,—T. W.

^Bigelow and Mrs. Joseph Kempton of 
this town have just received the sad 
news of the sudden death of their 
nephew, Thomas W. Cook, son of the 
late Thomas C. Cook of Canso, a* 
Fruitvale, California. He was in 
charge of the business of his brother, 
Frank Cook, during hie absence on a 
vacation to his home In Canso, and on 
leaving the store on Saturday even
ing for home, carried a large sum of 
money. He was struck on the head 
by foot pads, rendered Insensible and 
robbed. When discovered he was 
taken to the hospital, where he died. 
His sister, Mrs. Edna Cook Harper, 
and Miss Minnie Cook, had just gone 
out to make a home with him. He 
was a nephew of Mrs. J. W. Manning 
of St. John.

Grand Clearance Sale of Summer 
Goods in Every Department.

I

Ш.Ї

McClaryS Pandora 
Range

I
!

MBITS DEPARTMENT.

Oar Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys' Shirts Below Cost. Warehouses end Factories i
London, Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton

N. S. FRUIT CROP A FAILURE.
NOTICE OUR SALE PRICES.P ..60c. and 70c. 

..75c. and $1.00 

.$1.10 and $1.25 
$1.35 and $1.50

Shirts for 38c.; reduced from 
Shirts for 58c.; reduced from 
Shirts for 78c.; reduced from 
Shirts for 98c.; reduced from

Corresponding reductions In Light weight Underclothing.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 7.—A careful 
examination of the Nova Scotia apple 
bearing districts by men Interested in 
the transportation of the fruit has 
just been completed. As a result of 
their work they announce that the 
crop this year, which should be 600,000 
barrels to be up to the mark, will not 
be more than 250,000, or possibly will 
reach only 200,000 barrels. The short
age they report will be chiefly in the 
late winter varieties ,though Graven- 
steins and Ribstons also will be light. 
Nova Scotia fruit finds Its chief export 
market in London. Early in the sea- 
eon there was a very heavy frost,, 
which badly injured the blossoms.

YORK THEATRE.
FREE FOR LADIES ONLY.

Monday afternoon, August 7th at 2.30 
o’clock.

A Scientific Lecture on 
BEAUTY CULTURE AND FACIAL 

BLEMISHES
By Dr. Cristion, M. D., A. M. Late of 

Paris Academy of Sciences. 
Beauty doctor to Mmes. Bernhardt, 

Calve, Patti, and Langtry. 
Assisted by one of the most beautiful 

women of her age,
MME. MAY, B. D.

Monday afternoon lecture Is free.
Tuesday afternoon’s admission 50c.

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Our Entire Stock of Tan, Chocolate and Light Weight Black Boots 

at Greatly Reduced Prloee.f SPINAL MENINGITIS EPIDEMIC.
Men’s Russia Calf Boots $2.98; reduced from 
Men’s Chocolate Boots, $2.48; reduced from .
Men’s Tan Boots $1.78; reduced from..................
Men’s Tan Low Shoe $1.48; reduced from ...
Women’s Chocolate Laced Boots $1.78; reduced from .......................... $2.50
Women’s Chocolate Low Shoe $1.48; reduced from..................
Women’s Chocolate Low Shoe $1.28; reduced from..................
Women’s Chocolate Low Shoe $1.18; reduced from................
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoe 98c.; reduced from ..........................
Child’s Chocolate Low Shoe 88c. ; reduced from ...................... .

Corresponding reductions in Light-weight Black Boots.

$4.50
$3.50
$2.50 HALIFAX, Aug. 7.—There is an epi

demic of cerebro spinal meningitis in 
Lunenburg county, 
the town some time ago, and now it is 
prevalent In Bridgewater and vicinty. 
So far there have been five deaths 

All the victims 
who 

in two

$2.25
It appeared inI

$2.00
$1.65
$1.40

from the disease, 
have been boys. It Is children 
have, been attacked, except 
cases, one a youth of about fifteen and 
the other a man of about 36 years. 
The children who have died are two 
sons of Capt. E. E. Manning, a son of 
Michael Griffin, a son of Dr. Stewart 
and today a son of F. W. Clark. All 
the deaths have occurred within a very 
short time after the moment the dis
ease appeared, 
health has ordered a quarantine of in
fected places, and the Sunday schools 
have been closed.

$1.25
ROYAL ARCANUM RATES CONSIDERED.$1.10

BOSTON, Aug. 7.—W. O. Robson, 
supreme secretary of the Royal Ar
canum, announced tonight that the su
preme council will meet at Put-In-Bay, 
Ohio, on Aug. 30 to consider the de
velopments growing out of the estab
lishing of new rates. Forty-two repre
sentatives from the grand councils 
have signed a request made to Su
preme Regent Wiggins that a special 
session be held.

HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT.
Sweeping Reductions In Straw Hate ; also In all the Fashionable 

Brown Shades.

Farm Laborers’ Excursion !Stylish Btowns, regular $3.00; now........................................................ .

Brown Soft Hats, regular $2.50; now.....................................................

Brown Soft Hats, regular $2.00; now....................................................

Straw and Outing Hats at One-half Regular Prices.
CAPS—A special line of New York Caps, In light and dark 

tweeds. Only 48c. Reduced from 75c.

$1.98

,$1.68 The local board of

$1.38

/ From OPR Stations In New Brunswick
} « I t R In Now Brunswick
J “ “ in Nova Scotia
u “DAB in Nova Scotia

« P E I R In P E Island

RETURNING
RATE,$12.00 $18.00 

$13.00 “ $19.00
$1350 “ $19.50

INSPECTOR DAMERY IN MURDER 
TRIAL. il

ENGLISH OFFICERS FOR CANADIAN TROOPS «CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
$12.50 

,$13.50 

$15.00 

.$16.50 

.$17.50 

.$18.50

The shooting of Detective Fraser by 
Joseph Evans of Somerville, Mass., 
brings a St. John man, Inspector Dam- 
ery, brother of Proprietor Damery of 
the Park Hotel, into the Evans mur
der trial. Fraser along with Damery 
and others went to Evans’ house, ac
company Allan Barber, who wanted 
his wife, who had deserted him and 
was keeping house for Evans.

Fraser went In and grappled with 
Evans, who shot him through the 
heart. The others rushed in and dis
armed Evans.

Fraser was married and lived In Rox- 
bury. Mass. He was bom In Pictou, 
N. 8., and for many years followed the 
sea. Evans was arraigned In the Som
erville court and pleaded not guilty, 

і The case will be continued Aug. 14th,

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION.
HALIFAX, N. S„. Aug. 7.—It is 

known In military circles In Halifax 
that the dominion government Is ap
plying to the imperial authorities for 
officers for tbe artillery engineers and 
ordnance , corps, which will be requir
ed when their new garrisoning force is 
established. Imperial officers would 
not be needed for the Infantry and 
they are not asked for. A rumor has 
been prevalent for some days that the 
Imperial troops in Halifax would leave 
this station on Sept. 15th. The rumor is 
not accepted In the highest military 
circles here. No officer has heard any
thing at all to confirm It. One officer 
told your correspondent that he be
lieved there would be so transfer for 
months.

$4.50 Trousers to Order for....$3.50 

$5.00 Trousers to Order for....$3.75 

$5.50 Trousers to Order for.. ..$4.25 

$6.00 Trousers to Order for....$4.50 

$6.50 Trousers to Order for....$5.00 

$7.00 Trousers to Order for....$5.50

$17.50 Suits to Order for 

$18.50 Suits to Order for 

$20.00 Suits to Order for 

$21.50 Suits to Order for 

$22.50 Suits to Order for 

$23.50 Suits to Order for
These are all made to your order by competent workmen and we 

GUARANTEE the fit and finish of every garment.

вошо DATES :

August 18th, |g05, from Nova Scotia East of New Glasgow.
( from Nova Scotia Weat of New Glasgow,
I Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be 
sold, with a CERTIFICATE extending the trip, before September 15th, 
without additional cost, to other Points in Manitoba and Assinibola.

Purchasers who engage at Winnipeg ae FARM LABORERS (and work 
not less than 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that ef
fect), will be Returned to Original Starting Point on or before November 
30th, 1905, at rates shown above.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will 
not be Issued at Half-Rate to Children.

For furthar particulkrs apply to F » BERET, OPI,IFR,IT ЛНИ, Я1

A farm laborers’ excursion to the 
Canadian Northwest will be run this 
year as usual, 
points in Cape Breton and Nova Scotia 
east of New Glasgow, is Aug. 16th and 
from all other points In Nova Scotia 
and from points In New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island, Aug. 19th. From Canadian 

I Pacific stations In New Brunswick the 
rate will be $12 going and $18 return
ing. From Intercolonial stations in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and 
from points on the Dominion Atlantic 
railway, the rate will be $13 going, $19 
returning, and from stations on P. E. 
Island railway the rate will be $13.50 
going, $19.50 returning. See advertise- 

■ ment on page віх.

The date set from
19th, “h
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1August
Furniture Sale

One-Fifth Off High Grade Clothing ! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
This Clean-Up Sale of ours means a clearance of some 

of the very best and most desirable Clothing that comes to 
St. John. It is almost all 20th Century Brand Fine Tailored 
Garments. The manufacturers of it have a reputation as 
wide as the Dominion for producing the nearest to £ne custom 
made clothes—and this best of Ready-to-Wear, we offer you 
at 20 per cent, discount. This sale should appeal to an 
carefuLimyers.

tWhat have you to sell today — house, lot, 
piano, safe, desk, set of books, buggy, grama- 
Shone music box? Write your answer in the

Ь&гмЕЕЕЕ
26c, _________ -

mThese Prices Prevail During 
the Coming Month.

Extension Tables, golden finish, t legs, 15.60.
Sideboards, golden finish, 14x24 beveled mirror, $9.7fc 
Dining Chairs, golden finish. 65c.
Roll Tod Office Desks, from $14.00 upwafvs.
Parlor Suites, walnut frames, 6 pieces, at $25.0*,

1

'

>$8.00
6.38
2.40

Suit»» from...........
Raincoats from 
Trousers from... Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths. :SITUATIONS VACANT—MALE^SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEA. GILMOUR,

66 King; Street.
TO LET. Everything reduced in prie, during this August clearing sale.WANTED—Experienced wine clerk. 

Apply by letter to D., care Star.
WANTED—By S. A. Williams at 

least 15 brick layers to work on the 
James Pender building, and also car
penters. _________________

WANTED—A good active canvasser 
and general outside man, good pay for 
the right person. Salary or commis
sion. LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO, 38 
Charlotte street.

:
■WANTED—A good general girl. In a 

family of two—references. Apply to 
MISS BCAMMELL, 118 Orange street.

WANTED—Table and chamber girl 
at Aberdeen Hotel, 18-22 Queen Bt.

WANTED.—A girl to do general 
housework. Apply at 57 Sewell street.

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
dining room girl With two chamber
maids. ________

TO LET—Work shop No. 865 Union
28.6. tf.street Apply on premises.

George E. Smith, 18 King St
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

183 Waterloo street.TO LET—Store 
For particulars apply on the premises.Fresh Lamb, Qreen Peas,

Beans. Cucumbers, IMONEY TO LOAN. during July and August. ЩClose Saturdays at 1 p. m. '

MONET TO LOAN on eltg freehold 
security at low rate of Interest И. 
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life BuUdtag.

Celery, at 3Umbrellas are Re-coveredtf

I PERSONALS. I
♦ ........................ ...

IOor. Spring & Winter Sts 
•Phone 479.

....AT.... mH. R COLEMAN, Prince Wm. St, 6th floor. AGENCIES WANTED—For Ottawa,
: Hull, Ottawa Valley and Montreal, by 
Manufacturers' Agent, with St. John

__________ — references. Advertiser will be In
WANTED—Girl for general house- jQhn Augu8t 8th. Firms interested will 

work. Apply 8 Elliott Row.__________ I please address W. R. B., St. John Star

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework, small family. Apply at 84 
Sydney street

DUVAL'S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

4c, 8o and 13o per Inch,.
Chairs are Re-oaned

....AT....

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

L. S. CANE ONLY.

1
tor.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
LOANED on mortgage TILLET * 
SMITH, Barristers. Canada Life Build 
big. Prince William strewt 24.s.iyr

St.SUMMER SALE OF PW?S.T. «

Experienced grocery ~ ^Iss Alberta Jamieson, B. A., P®**®13 
No others need apply. F E. through the city yesterday en rou

to Fredericton, where she Will Visit

^Mrs^C. E. Hazen and two children 
of Sussex are visiting Miss Uttlehale 
of St. John west 

Miss Lilia White
________________ , , visiting friends in the city.
WANTED—A girl for general house- FOR sale—Combination table vice, | Judge Carieton came to the city 

Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 268 сарцаі tool for either amateur or 
25-7-6

Dolls and Toys WANTED—A girl to assist with | Office, 
housework, to go home at night Ap
ply at 194 Princess street

Icty.
WANTEDBOARDING. ______________________________________ _ clerk.

WANTED—Girl for general house- | Williams Co., Ltd. 
work In family of three. Apply 105 
Erin street._______________

A FEW Boarders can be accommo- 
reasonableAT SPECIAL PRICES. dated with pleasant rooms 

board, central locality,
Anüly at No. 1 Elliott Row.

184 Union

IFOR SALS.
FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm.WANTED—An elderly housekeeper 

in family of three. Small flat. Address 1 For particulars address H. F. R., care
8.8.6 Star Office.

terms.

~ — Last three 
Party of three. St. 

water. Address

of ,St. Martins is I

Fruit and Produce

Receiving Each Beat From 
Boston :

HOUSEKEEPER, Star Office.Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH St.

NJAS. A. TUFTS & SON WANTED IIBOARD
weeks in August.
John or vicinity near
"Ontario” this office. ___________
'BOSTON HOUSE, 14aChipman H11L-

work.
Duke street. West End. practical mechanic. 1 No reasonable of- І ПІ^^„ Mamie Downey of the north 

fer refused. Apply Star Office. | end accompanied by her ®*®t®r«
for Sydney and Phila- 
extended trip yesterday

COOKS WANTED—Wages up to $20; ___ __________________________________
housemaids and general girls. | FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. | Maxwell, ieir

delphla on an 
morning.

A New England Dinner. also
Apply MISS H. A. FROST, 133 Char- | Apply Star Office, 
lotte street. Tel. 993.

Pineapples, Plume, Apricots, Bane, 
naa, Melons, Cucumbers, Cabbage. 
Beans, Beets, Tomatoes, Strawberries, 
etc.

A few nice rooms
Reasonable terms,______ ___________
“WANTED.—Boarders wanted at 268 
Germain street, with pleasantly sito- 
ated rooms.

<Mrs. Frank Belyea and Master Percy.
_______ __________________________ bt west end leave tomorrow for the

FOR SALE—Two Express Wagons, I Cedars to join Mr. Belyea, n
Sloven and Harness, also two Singer been spending a few ween.

WANTED—A girl for general house-1 Sewing Machines. Apply to E. B. DIB- there, 
work. Apply at 37 Brussels street. | BLEE, 20 Pond street. 1.8.tf | _Mlss elster. Mrs.

WANTED—Girl for general house"- FOR SALE—One Portable Oven tor I ^^wMlT^fTyeeterday morning for 
work. Apply at No. 73 Lombard St. | Bale at a bargain. Call at 208 Charlotte “ “™y and Philadelphia on a two

WANTED—Woman to go to country |BER. Torryburn.---------------- 3_8Jl--------- І “““LSI TTryltortlett, Charlotte- a. m. Md 2. 4 and 6 p. m.
to assist with housework. Also general poR SALB—Two story house and with mis» J \ Returning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30
girl. Apply to MISS HANSON, ,wMlot, 13 Pine street, house containing 9 town. the Halifax Golf | and 10.30 a. m. and 3.45 and 5.15 p. m.
man’s Exchange,_19S_Charlotte_stree room8 and bath room; freehold pro- M. . n ndlng a few days in ■ SATURDAT.

WANTED—A capable girl for gen-lperty. For further information enqu ге . I Leaves Millldgevllle at 6.15 and 9.30
eral housework In small family. Apply of T. J. SCRIBNER 45 Exmou the Canadians registered at la. m. and 3, 5 and 7 p. m.
to MRS. WM. SANBORN, 184 Main St. | street, or F. R. KIRKPATRICK, 8 | rnmmlssloner's office, London, | Returning at 6.30, 7.30 and 10.30 a. m.

WANTED_At ^ assist Wri*ht ®tr8et’________________________  ju!y 25. were C. R. Hickson. St. John; land 3.46. 5.45 and 7.45 p. m.
,nnk the w C. T. U. Coffee Rooms, FOR SALE—At Quispamsls, farm of M F- B. Wade, Ottawa; Rev. J. D. | SUNDAY.

___________ ______  —WANING AND Germain street 26.7.tf. 60 acres, good dwelling house, bam and Freemani Toronto. I Leaves Millldgevllle at 9 and 10.30 a.—STRAND’S DRT CLJ?."3T,K-q 31  ___________________________ ___  ~T—W other buildings thereon. Crops grow- Migg Jogle Hayes returned to Boston I m. and 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.
GLOVE CLEANSING WORK . COOK WANTED—A good oook by )ng atock etc. Possession immediate- . fter visiting Mrs. Palmer, I Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. ands,. sr I ™ __ I « p..«.... « c. 1.... 5 ». m.

’ paired ; also bows.__________ _
—---- - Qmvthe street; goods

_______ ______________ FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano
WANTED—A girl for general house-1 stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office, 

work. Apply at No. 12 Mecklenburg -
street. ____________

Green Corn, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, New Potatoes, 
Green Peas and Beans, Chickens. — ■

WALTER S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer and Fruit Broker, 

North Market Street,
і іJ.E. QUINN’S, City Market,Tel.636 of the North ’Phone 291.MISCELLANEOUS.

The Scenic Route.
Sewing Machines

BARGAIN SALE of good
second-hand machines, includ
ing 2 New Williams 1 New 
Home, and 3 Raymonds. Prices

F. F.

California Bartlett Pears,
SWEET BOUGH APPLES, PLUMS, STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, 
BL We^otEBSom^oiœSSu!wSsS this week. Order early; they will not

last long.

FRED BURRIDGE, KIŒSVAhn
$6 іBELL, 81 Ger^" 'from $6 up.

Tf BELL, 81 Germain St
f. r. dclu, sleigh-PAïNT-

c. Mc-

mPhone 449-0.
•carriage and
ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK ft CO. 

Eetabllehel 1842.

The Hardman 
Plano

158,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,
E. H, a FLOOD, Manager.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.Ltd. FOR SALE—Two story house and 0f Falrville. __ t
lot, 47 Gilbert's lane, containing 10 Misses Beatrice and Be™lc®J\ 
rooms; freehold property. For further West End, have gone to Suss

____ _______ ________  Information enquire of T. J. SCRIB- | friends.
WANTED—Board or adoption for | NER> 45 Exmouth street, or F. R. 

baby girl. Address A. S., Star Office. KIRKPATRICK, 86 Wright street.

Ж
Washing called for and de

livered. Ladiés’ Waists, plain,
15c. Gentlemen’s Shirts 10c.
Cuffs 4c. pair, Collars 2c. each,

WANTED
Fennell, Boston, Is Visit-Miss Mary

lng In the city. .
Miss Mary Harrington and niece, o 

visiting In the city.

rangement In handling the Sunday 
crowds.

When regular patrons were asked 
what system they consider the best, 
their answer was that the old three-car 
system is much to be preferred to the 
present. Double track the whole of the 
loop and run cars both ways around 
would be the ideal way. At present, 
however, It would be satisfactory to 
have the old branch service again, but 
with lour cars Instead of three.

The people who find It convenient to 
board the car on City road near Wall 
street bridge think they have a kick 
of their own coming, for with the cars 
all running In one direction, that part 
of the line Is not used, and Intending 
passengers are compelled to walk to 
Paradise row and Wall street corner 
for a car.

service hot satisfactory. ed. FOR SALE—50 acres woodland, situ- &re
ЬоГо^ГоЛГог ,8е“Г" I :™ed0nbyBWm. Tt, toterae^Tby U»-" ***££*■-. in the

conveniences, by September 154ь|вгГ/пчВГог ? tor£. M^nffianhm. been^nding

Wright rt^etR' KIBKPAT J0^\®rtLCtomiiy‘of F^’shand, | FIRST CLASS HAND LAUNDRY
FOR SALE—About twenty new and arrived home from Evangeline Beach,

______________ __________ . . secend-hand hand delivery wagons, 9 Wednesday. Miss Mary Cook left on
WANTED—Horse wanted, 106V І соагЬе» and 2 horses, carriages, differ- Wednesday to visit friends In St. John

1100 lbs. Address P. O. Box 801, в . I ent etyiegj ready for use, glass front | an(J Hampton, N. B.—Windsor, N. S.,
John, N. B. _________ ________ _ I coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 1
- wanted—A roller-top or flat-top I first class coach very cheap; also 2 cut- 
ЛеГк State style, wood and price, under carriages, best place In the city
IdLs, ”S " st« Office. tor painting and greatest facilities for
Address B, Bi r — і carrlag# repalring,

COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road. 24.4 tf

man-
B. A., ofJAS. R- 

utacturer. 
general 
neatly 
street.

H. S. WAH, 
52 SYDNEY ST.

Pio|iie OR the Paradise Row line Find the 
Present System Inconvenient and 

Want a Change.

modern _ „
or earlier. Address P- O- Box 65.
* WANTED—To purchase a 
house in the city, one with garden pre
ferred. Address 96 Wall street. 3.8.tf.

small85c. Cheap 
D. FITZ-Rubber heels attached, 

boots and shoes. Repairing.
GERALD. 25 Dock streeti----

CARPET'sW^iiiSrRBPJJRBD.
W°E KING^SJVaterioorireeL--------
-^ІІІІ^КЕІЮТІС^А florf8a
^1TequW^rdCpoS£^.boPc.tAD^by:

to order—at TEN

HYGIENIC
BREAD

The new Paradise row street car ser
vice is not meeting with any Immense 
amount of approval by the people along 
City road, Winter street and the neigh
borhood, who make most use of the
li'rhe old time service was three cars 
on the route from the head of King to 
the corner of Main and Paradise row. 
This service, however, has never been 
satisfactory to its patron^ and they 
have time and time asked that four 
cars be put on the route. This request 
was granted by the company quite 
lately but not lust In the way that 

expected. Instead of stopping at 
ran along 
thus mak-

Trlbune, Friday.

QUOITS. I
A. G. EDGE-

MATCH IN CARLETON.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE # !the WesV Side seems toFOR SALE—Hand Camera, takes

HAN'T Sydney street.
_______ . . Quoits on----

~~ wANTED—Woman will go to work Photo 4x5, splendid lens, original price have taken a new lease of life. Three 
h7th^™eek or by day to do general $50.00. Will be sold cheap. Address interesting games were played at
work or cleantagb Kentiemen's offices. CAMERA, Star Office. tbe^arleton open air rink las even.
Enquire » Wut.rloo ----------- I ------------" 5“Г.‘ЛГ

featlng the latter the best two out of 
TO LET.—Flat, seven roosv, hot wa three games. These clubs will P ay

Apply again on the Market Square, West Sid , 
14.7.tf. Wednesday evening.

SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN ALASKA. Shine that wont comb
and Gentlemen's «boe- 

DeANGELIS.
THE

OFF at Ladies

—îiÏÏBsiTMÂDi"TO ORDER Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
f experience in Europe and Am

r. WOTTRICH, 254 Union

The Eskimos of Alaska are not yet 
They make SURE to PLEASE

Ask Your Grocer 
fork.

Hygienic Bakery

JOHNbeyond the atone age. 
their arrows and spear heads from 
flint, and stone lamps, hammers, chis
els and knives are still In ordinary use. 
Fish lines and nets are made from 
whalebone or sinew. A large shallow 
dish of earthenware or bone, filled with 
seal oil, serves for both lamp and 
stove; a piece of blubber is hung above 
the flame, and Its dripping keeps the 
flame replenished. The Eskimos have 
but few household utensils, these con
sisting ma'r.ly of grass-woven baskets 
and bowls of wood and stone; In these 
rude dishes water Is boiled by drop- 

But among the

FLATS TO LET.LOST.

leave at 145 Leinster street or Star 
Office.

was
the old terminus the cars 
King, Dock and Mill streets, 
lng a loop.

Theoretically the new 
was a good one. A lot of transferring 

done away with, and a better ser- 
For Instance 

on Union

years
erica.
street. TO LET—A flat of six rooms; also a 

shop and barn. Enquire of M. J. 
John West and I WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Square.

ROOMS TO LET.GENTLEMEN'Sarrangement
CamDgBCardsAm for 75c. SUN OF- 
FICE. 87 Canterbury street.________ _

T ODGING3 TO LET.—Furnished 
bright and pleasant, 117 Elliott

LOST—Between St.
Side floats, gold Pin, white set- 
Please leave at Star Office._____

і
East
ting.

was
vloe given In other ways, 
a. person getting on a car 
street, going towards King and wish- 

out to the North End might 
opportunity of getting on 

car running along

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE rooms.
Row.
“ROOMS TO LET-To let. front par
lor, with or without board. Apply 30 
Carmarthen street, corner Elliott Row.

TO LET—Furnished office, In Ritchie 
CHARLES T.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT8 WANTED—Carpenter wants work, 
general jobbing. Apply 94 Durham

8.8.6.

FOUND. *

Jlng to go 
now have an 
a yellow or green 
Prince william street, instead of being 
limited to the red line as before. The 
sheme, however, did not work well; 
the cars had long waits at the cross
ings and the service In many cases got 
very much balled up.

Next came a new plan, the present 
one which those interested say is the 
worst of them all, namely, to run all 
cars In one direction, along Paradise 
row, Dock, Mill, King and around. This 
service has now been In use two or 
three days, and if the company are do
ing it as an experiment, as has been 
hinted, the people along the line will 
be glad when the experiment Is over. 
The cars keep a worse service than 
ever. Instead of a five minute inter
val between cars there is at times a 
half-minute, and again a half-hour
wait. , ,,

Not only this, but the new plan would 
great Inconvenience even with a 

Winter

FOUND—A black and white Angora I Street.
Cat; owner can have the same by prov- WANTED—Boy aged 16, just leaving 
ing property and paying for this ad- І 8скооі wishes to learn a trade. One 
vertisement. E. M. W., 22 St. David I year jn ninth grade. Address E. A. 
street, City. I Star Office.

FOUND_Money on Cliff street, own- I “WANTED—By an experienced gard
er can have same by applying to 41 ener< a situation In city or country. 
Exmouth street, on proving property I Could also look after horse. Apply to 
and paying for thi3 advei tlsement. | r. JOHNSON, 46 Broad street, care

Mrs. Warren.

GET THE OPINIONping in hot stones, 
northern tribes the food is usually eat
en raw and nothing is thrown away, no 
matter how bad it may be. All classes 
have a craving for tobacco and whisky. 
Even the babies may be seen with a 
quid of tobacco in their mouths.

E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

’Phone 1167.
Branch—231 Brussels St.

OF THE BEST
PIANIST YOU KNOW.

Invite your musical friends 
here with you. Let 

Heintzman

building. Apply to 
BAILEY, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with 
or without board, at 43 Sewell St.____ І

LARGE ROOM, bathroom floor, fur
nished. Central location, use of tele-1 „0ut of sight, out of mind,” as the 
phone. Gentleman only. Address H., I alstressed wife remarked when she saw 
care Star Office. 3 8-6, | her husband coming home from *

TO LET—Furnished room, very bright j night out with the boys, 
pleasant. 1071-2 Princess street,

Ito come
them play on a 
Piano and then give you 
frank, opinion of it. We want 
you to be sure of it before 
you buy it. This piano has 
tone qualities that have stood 
the test for half a century. It 
is today the favorite of many 
of the world’s greatest artists.

and look

“Are your papa and mamma at 
home?’’ asked the caller.

“No,” replied little Marguerite; "one 
of them may be, but they never are 
both at home at the same time.”—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

7-8-6

PEARY MAKING PROGRESS. WANTED—Wanted for an hour ot 
two daily, work of any description. 

ST JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 8.—The I Stenographing or doing up tradesmen’s 
Kite, returning from Toweells I books a specialty. Address "J. W.,” 
Northern Labrador, reports I Office of this paper. __________

a

and
near Charlotte. Ungar’s heavy pliable finish leads.steamer 

harbor,
sighting on Aug. 3, a large three-mast
ed slate-colored steamer with funnel
abaft the mainmMti In the mouth of , pQR SUMMER BOARDERS - At
Makovlck Bay, ®tea™ln^ vicinity 'It Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated 
numerous Icebergs in the ^cinity. It ^ ^ g{ jQhn Rlver_ about thirty
is believed to be the Peary steamer mHee from st John- comfortable 
Boose veil. I rooms and good board. All steamers

stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
apply to J. R. Shaw, Wickham, Queens

SUMMER BOARDING.

The Frank W. Slater 
And Sovereign

are the best

Good Milk and Cream are delight-, 
fully
Cooling and Refreshing

In Hot Weather. Will you come 
and listen. $3.50 BootsHealthful and nutritious, too, and 

very cheap considering their high' ' 
food value. But they must be good!, 
and above suspicion.

Hygenic methods strictly observ-; ; 
ed in our Dairy.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO.,;; 

158 Pond Street.
R. W. WIGMORE, Mgr."

be a
regular service. A man on 
street who now wishes to reach Hay- 
market Square must make a tour of 
.Ae city. The Wall street women and 
children who patronize Seaside Park, 
tired and hungry after a day’s outing, 

forced either to get off at Hawker’s 
and walk or make the same

INO APPEAL POSSIBLE. Co.
xrvw YORK Auk 8 -No appeal Is SEA VIEW COTTAGE, at Lorne-
14 BW ... before the Venezuelan I ville St. John County, one of the love-

now possible bte.f80reju^emJtenehanaed I Heat’places on the coast of the Bay of 
oourt again against the I Fundy for permanent and transient
down by the federal court agamsr D0arder8. Tbe proprietor, R. W. Dean.
New York and -,rrp=nondent at I w111 arrange to take guests from and 

Heralds correspondent at | ^ ^ John> especlally on satur-
Caracas. , , . . . I day and returning on Monday.All the points to the original Judg- I Aecommodation good, rates 
ment of May 20, are confirmed by tn l ^ city telephone No. 11, or long 
present decision In addition to the an-1 
nulment of the Hamilton, contract. In 
connection with damages for the gov- | == 
ernment are awarded.

Bell’s Piano Store on the market for men. All the popular 
shapes and leathers, Box Calf, \ alour 
Calf, Vici Kid, etr,. all sizes.

E. O. PARSONS,

V

are
corner
journey through the business sections. 
The management, however, had the 
good sense to go back to their old ar-

79 Germain St.! WEST END.cables the гг’phone 622.
reason-

50c Two Special Lines 65cdistance. Lerneville.PROBABLE LOSS OF VESSELS.

British Columbia, July 
from Hakodate state the 

Hokusei
CHURCH BASE BALL LEAGUE.

In the North End church league to
night St. Luke’s will play St. Paul’s. 

COE BEATS ROSE. I St. Luke’s line-up will be as follows:
One world's record was broken In the I M. Daye, catcher; A. E. F55a*8’ ^

. ,4-моНп union «тім at Port-1 F. Foster, 1st base; A. Ramsay, 2ga r,nd mref tost Fridly W W Coe! of base; A. Tufts, 3rd base; G. Grahatn, 
SomerviUe. *МаГе > Put The 16-poûnd s. s.; H. Hughes, centre field; H. Kerr,
shot 49 feet 6 inches, the best previous I left field, T. Kerr, rig

„ * . ,g 7 ,nrhe8 I Luke’s have won eight games, lost butreRaloh Rose of Chicago, was Coe’s I three, with a game to play. St. Pau s 
гит-étitnr Rose’s best throw I are tie for second place. A good gameгтїїїГЕ^chï. й2“.»ч.. b. ь' т”йffi^u. throw. ! °n the Shamrock grounds.

VICTORIA,
29—Advices

have been sunk by Russians at the 
time other sealing schooners were de
stroyed. There were four Canadians 
and one Norwegian hunter £ron2, 
Pacific coast on the Hokusei. Their 

Robert Findlay, Charles 
William Williams of Vic-

IBargains. ATHLETIC,- of Children’s and Misses’ Low Shoe?.

MISSES 
11 to 2

H

65cI have 150 pairs Men’s Low Shoes to sell for 980. CHILDREN’S 
8 to 1C 50cpair, worth $2.00. Boys’ of same for 65c. 

At Brussels St. Store only.
aГ I

122 Mill St„ 
next I. O. R. Depot.

names were
Grant and .
toria, British Columbia; Fred Cochrane 
of Toronto and H. Jacobsen ^of^ San
Francisco.

REVERDY STEEVES, îf?BEstt“’ 65c Central Shoe Store, $?

-t
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LOCAL NEWS.NELSON'S FAREWELL.

Lord Nelson'* farewell to England
on the eve of the battle of Trafalgar.
(By Sir Tollemache Sinclair, Thurso,
Caithness.)
Grand are the thoughts of thee, words 

of thee, deeds of thee,
Charming at sunset, thy shores bath

ed In foam;
Ah! my heart warms to thee, beats for 

thee, clings to thee, - 
Welcome my country’s call, England! 

dear home!

Beauteous the hills of thee, vales of 
thee, lakes of thee;

There shall no foeman victoriously 
roam,

Ah! I've borne grief for thee, pain for 
thee, wounds for thee,

I’ve ever toiled for thee, England! 
dear home!

Europe now looks to thee, sues to thee, 
cries to thee,

Says: “We’re all slaves but thee, 
read our sad tome;

Oh! send us fleets from thee, troops 
from thee, fund from thee,"

Our triumphs will free them, Eng
land, dear home!

Just is the sway of thee, rule of tliee, 
law of thee,

World-wide’s thy fame, thou'rt far 
greater than Rome;

Thy sons give gold for thee, blood for 
thee, lives for thee.

Base rivals thee slander, England! 
dear home!

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SON PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

for the 
Teeth.ODOL Exclusive Shoe Styles for Men.Diamonds,

Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks,
Silverware,
Cut Qlaee,
Bronzes,
Leather Goods, 
Optical Goods, 
Marine Glasses, 
Field Glasses, 
Opera Glasses

and a host of other 
Goods which you need 
to see to appreciate.

A monster blueberry excursion and 
Foresters’ picnic will be held at Wels- 
ford Station on Thursday, the 17th 

for the conveyance of
S2.25 TO $3,00.Turkish Shampoo Inst.

persons from St. John and points along 
the C. P. R. will leave at different 
hours during the day. The ladles of 
the Welsford Methodist Church will 
furnish meals for those who attend. 
A eight of Welsford Falls and Doug
las Mountain, which are special at
tractions, will well repay any who 
takes the trip.

The annual picnic of St. David’s 
Sabbath

Trains 1TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

Experience has taught that the best of leather 
made into Men's Shoes that have style, comfort and 
wearing woith, can not be bought for a song. 
Lutap thoes may posses quite as much “ look’ 
the look is in the finish, the wear is in the Shoe, 
itself.

IAT THB

ouai Рйагшаси■ ST. JOHN STAR.і V
Our $2.25 and $3.00 Men’s Shoes have a legit

imate claim to being styl ish and, when we say that 
they “ Fit," the word has a meaning,

MQlNKr
47 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 7, 1905.
They “ Fit* ” all over and stay lit.

They please the eye of the smart dresser as well 
as his feelings. These new and exclusive lines are 
made in patent Leather - Patent and Ideal Kid-Calf 
and Enamel. Have Leather and Duck linings, and 
carry a general tone of style and comfort that meets 
the hearty approval of the good dresser.

Presbyterian Church and 
schoffi will this year take the form of 
a mid-summer social or congregational 
picnic. It was decided to hold the 
picnic on the 24th of August, but 
owing to the harvesters' excursion the 
railway management cannot handle it 
on that date. It is therefore neces- 

The picnic

If You Are Thinking
of a watch and chain, or any
thing in the Jewelry line, it 
will Toe to your advantage to 
give us a call and compare our 
prices with others.

All goods guaranteed as rep
resented. if you have any
thing in the above lines that 
need repairs leave it with us 
and we will make it as good 
as new at a very little cost.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Ц 8*5 MAIN ST, N. Ж.

BILL-BOARDS DON'T PAT.

FERGUSON & PAGE.A society has been in existence for 
ten years in the United States whose 
object has been to preserve the natural 
beauties of the landscape from the de
struction of the ubiquitous bill-poster 
whose glory It has been to make rocky 
cliffs and splendid waterfalls and 
beautiful groves proclaim In lurid, ele
phantine letters the virtue of pale pills 
for peculiar people, lotions for prema
ture balditude and decoctions of vari
ous names and colors guaranteed to 
cure everything Including original sin.

Until recently It cannot be said that 
the society has met with notable suc
cess In Its efforts to prevent this de
famation of nature's temples, but dur
ing the last year Its agents report a 
great decrease of energy in the cam
paign of these soulless knights of the 
pastebrush. And the cause of this set 
back to the poster banners Is one 
which, while the society may not claim 
the credit, is calculated to make them 
and all lovers of nature unadorned to 
rejoice; for It means that the reform Is 
permanent.

The reason is that the big advertisers 
who have tried this method of publicity 
most faithfully have proved that It 
does not pay.

The fourteen largest advertisers In 
the United States Arms which spend 
from two hundred thousand to a mil
lion dollars In informing the public of 
the quality of their wares have either 
discontinued 
altogether or have greatly reduced 
their appropriations to be spent in this 
way. One and all have declared that 
they regard it as an unprofitable way 
of advertising, although some clalm- 
that if the advertiser had no purpose 
beyond impressing the name of an ar
ticle, it had Its advantages. One firm 
which spends $1,000,000 a year in Can
ada and the United States does not 
use a single bill board in either coun
try, hut spends nearly one-half of Its 
Cuban appropriation in that fashion. 
The reason given is that the compara
tive Illiteracy of the Cubans Is best as
saulted by sign boards. From this It 
may be Inferred that intelligent adver
tisers who use sign hoards desire to

41 King St.
sary to make a change, 
will now be held on Saturday, August 
19th at Westfield. J.F. Monahan & Co 106 і1",andFor Households,The smallpox patient, Harvey, now 
in the isolation hospital, will be dis
charged in a few days, 
been very sick, but 
had to run its course. These cases 
are very costly affairs for the Board 
of Health, and though this one will 
cost less than any former single case, 
the bills will probably amount to 
something over $400.

Stetson, Cutler & Co. are unable to 
state just when work will he commenc
ed at the Mispec mill, for there is a 
lot yet to be done before the plant Is 
In proper order. It Is the Intention of 
the company to practically double the 
capacity of the pulp mill, and for this 
new machinery has been ordered. Some 
of it has already arrived and is being 
set up, while more is to come, 
greater part of the wood to be used 
will be brought from Musquash and 
down there a lon| chute Is being built 
from the lake to the landing plac. At 
the lake a plant will be installed for 
cutting the pulp wood into the requir- 

Rev. H. A. Cody, Anglican clergy
man, who is home from Yukon Terri
tory visiting relatives and friends up 
river, will not return to his new charge 
at White Horse alone, for on Sept. 19 
he Is to be married to Miss Jessie 
Flewelllng, daughter of Albert Flewel- 
Iing, Oak Point. Miss Flewelling is 
one of the fairest and most popular 
young ladles on that side of the river, 
and has been active nearly all her life 
in Sunday school and church affairs. 
Rev. Mr. Cody is also much respected 
In his old parish, his departure from 
which was much regretted by the peo
ple.

Six hundred would-be beauty preser
vers assembled yesterday afternoon in 
the York Theatre to hear Dr 
Christion’s first lecture on how to be 
beautiful though ugly. The lecturer 
didn't give many secrets away during 
the two hours he was speaking, mere
ly confining himself to the hygiene of 
beauty, and the reasons why women 
should be beautiful.

The directors of Rockwood Park 
have decided to Improve the entrance 
from Mount Pleasant avenue, and 
this will be the principal item on the 
programme for the autumn’s work. 

.From the end of the avenue a road
way now runs to Lily Lake. This 
road Is narrow and has on one side a 
high rocky wall, while to the right Is 
a bog. It is the Intention to cut 
away some of the rock, encroach on 
the bog, and make a wide and attrac-

At a meeting of Mount Purple, L. O. 
L., at Lorneville, last evening, the fol
lowing officers were elected and install
ed by P. G. M, David Hipwell: Albert 
J. Wilson, W. M.; John Dalzell, D. M.; 
Walter Wilson Chap.; George McAllis
ter, Rec. Sec.; William F. Galbraith, 
Fin. Sec.; Robert Baird, Treas.; J. P. 
Byers, D. of C.; Milford McAllister, lec
turer. George Ferguson, J. K. McAl
lister, William Ewart, R. J. McKee, 
John O. Stenston, managing commit
tee; P. M., George Stenston.

I Repairer in Carpet Swepers, Cruet 
Silverware,He has never 

the disease has Pewterware,Stands,
Lamps, Cameras, Gramaphones, Phon
ographs,, Gents’ Pipes fixed and all 
small articles.

I

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET Our “ Ethan Allen ” shoe 

for Men at $3.75 a 
pair and you will make 
no mistake about qual-

Y0U RUN N0 CHANCES
getting anything but the best qual- 

r of coal when you give us your I
1er.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 31A 

CROCKER A WHEELER 
Dynamos end Motors, 

Telephones, Annul 
and Bella.

Wlrelng In all its Branches.

Cor. I love the men of thee, dames of thee, 
tombe of thee,

I cherish each spot of thee—house, 
tower and dome;

Thy sailors’ hearts throb for thee, 
glow for thee, thrill for thee, 

"Each will hie duty do," England! 
dear home!

F=e 1245. Ity.
-To People Moving I

People Moving will do well to call 
Ш В RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered

Office 354 City Road.

SCOTCH HARD COAL,
|& Orders taken now at 

Hier prices.____
-----Ь H. E. CtJRREY,
X 13 Symth Street (j. F. Froet'e Office). 

‘Phone 250.

No Fault Finding
3F; After you receive your photographe 

В from this etudto. “Perfect sattsfac- 
Hon," means a whole lot in the husl- 

* ness of art photography, but we believe 
■ we have reached that point or as near 
It aa possible to get.

. Ask your friends who have had our 
photographs how they like them.

LUCRIN PHOTO STUDIO,
38 Charlotte St.

Its style takes the 
Eye of the careful 
Dresser at first glance,

insures the feet of comfort and the wearer of 
good service.

The

Г:
Fondly I muse on thee, long for thee, 

yearn for thee,
O’er all I adore thee I was born in 

thy loam;
Oh! I’ll oft think of thee, pray for 

thee, fight for thee,
I'd even give my life for thee, Eng

land! dear home!

ilatore

sum-

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, ззе мат st.Strawberries, Raspberries,
The Nile’s battles fought for thee, 

gained for thee, prized‘by thee,
“ 'Tls victory—Westminster, or St. 

Paul’s dome;”
Foes two to one may be, they shall 

flee far from thee,
Trafalgar we’ll win for thee, Eng

land! dear home!

Gooseberries, Blueberries

CHA8. A. CLARK'S,
Market Building

Less Than Wholesale Prices
49 Charlotte 8L,
Telephone 380. Mill-Ends or Remnants of Factory Cotton 5 to 10 yard

86 inch Cotton 4c per yard. 40 inch Cotton 6 to fic yard.
A Bargain in Every End.

advertisingposter

The centenary of the victory of Tra
falgar and the death of Nelson falls 
to be held this year, when celebrations 
commemorative of the event will take 
place on the 21st of October. Sir Tol- 
lemache Sinclair has written the above 
verses, which have been set to music 
by Mr Denham Harrison, and which 
were lately sung at a matinee In Lon
don.

Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal—None Better.

Delivered at Lowest Rates. 
Wood and Kindling delivered to 

order.
JOHN WATTERS,

Phone 812.

J See Our Special Line ofImo. Cut Glass, Cream Jugs, Bon-Bon Squares,
Ceiery^Trays^lOe each^utter Dishe8j Bugar Bowls, 15o ea

The Best Goods for the Price In Canada.
: t*" : -

Proper Picture Frames.
If all frames were alike It would ndt 

V matter where you had them made. But 
they are not all alike. There is as 
much difference as there Is In the peo
ple that order them. Our frames are 

f Жі hot only low In price, but they are art- 
‘Щ (Stic in make up and give proper effect 

to tÿe picture.

J. J. DWYER,

Walker’s Wharf.

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels 8ta.

o* Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., *69 Chesley St.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use
Hay Market Square.Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

♦O. 17 SYDNEY STREET,
ST. JOHN, N.B.J. E. WILSON,LARGE AUDIENCE PLEASED.

MANUFACTURER OF

Copper and Galvanized Iron 
Cornices, kylights,
Cutters,
Conductors and Roofs,
Steel Ceilings, etc.

В EPAIRING promptly attended to by competent workmen. 
Estimates furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 356

. 171 Union 8tі A large audience followed the many 
exciting Incidents of the melo-drama 
When Women Love, which was given 
last evening at the Opera House, by 
the Frank W. Nason Company, 
play was full of human interest from 
start to finish, and the enthusiasm of 
the play goers stamped the production 
a success. An old friend, in the person 
of Joseph Glllow, who was with the 
Sheeley-Youngs Company, gave a man
ly portrayal of the lawyer juvenile, the 
object of his affection, and the lady on 
whom all the trouble hinges—Madge 
Carleton, was sustained by Ada Green- 
halgh. This lady was prone to chant 
her lines a little too much, but never-

Cast Iron Columns, 
Cresting*, Gutters, 
Sash Weights, 
Bridge Work, 
Stoves, etc.

lst-Olass Hand Laundry.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.address themselves to the more illiter

ate portion of the community. As Illi
teracy Is decreasing, we may expect 
advertising appeals to this class to de
crease also. Street car advertising 
was also unfavorably reported by the 
same firms, and is classed with poster 
advertising generally.

The verdict of every advertiser who 
has had experience with all kinds of 
publicity is that no other system 
brings the results that follow a persist
ent and intelligent use of newspapers 
and other periodicals that go Into the 
homes of the people dally, weekly or j ^heless secured plenty of applause and 
monthly and are read, more or less I sympathy. Théo. V. Bannie, as the de- 
faithfully, by every person in every tectlve> hIt the popular taste, his many 
home who can read. disguises being cleverly effected. H.

Speaking of newspaper advertise- Wilson was hardly a success as a miser, 
ments we may be pardoned for men- laugh being too frequent and too 
Honing that the Star is fond of pub- forced. Bessie Dainty, as Josie Burd- 
lishlng them and that we distribute ham j,as a name that describes her 
dally from 6,000 to 7,000 copies of the performance and appearance. The 
paper, about seven-eighths of which res^ of the caste is in capable hands, 
find their way. Into the homes of the 
purchasing people of this city.

---------------e-o-e———

BREAKFAST, DINNER and TEA, 
S3,80 to 94.00 Per Week.

Se parafe Room for Ladies.

ORIENTAL CAFE,
19 Charlotte St*.

■t ; tive driveway to the lake, Washing called for and delivered.
Gentle-

The
< Ladles' waists, plain, lBcts. 

men’s shirts, 10 cts., Cuffs, 4cts. a 
pair, Collars, 2cts. each.

,

W. SAM WAH,
169 MILL STREET,

I HAM LEE, AU sizes and shapes of

Perforated Chair Bottoms, Fresh Eggs81 WATERLOO *Т„ CORNER PADDOCK ST.

First-class Hand Laundry Work, 
Ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.
Chair Tacks, 2c per doz. 2 sheets 

fly paper 6c atYour collar scrapes your neck. Un- 
gar’s collars do not.

H. S COSMAN’S, 211 Union St. 17c. per dozen-HUM WING.
CHINESE LAUNDRY
130 Union St, 67 Brussels 8t.

Washing called for and delivered. 
Ladies' Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c,

A CORRECTION.

(For the Star.)
Dr. Stephenson, In his address In 

Zion yesterday forenoon, is reported in 
the Sun as giving as a reason why “we 
are doing nothing, or next to nothing" 
is that "we haven’t the money, that a 
great deal of what we have Is spent on 
our English speaking people, 
here In St. John, money Is sent down 
by the Board of Missions.” This is not 
correct. We have eight churches in 
this city, Including Fairville, not one of 
which receives a dollar from the mission 
fund, hut every one is a contributor 
thereto, last year’s contributions ag
gregating $1,756.93.

BARRY’S STABLES I
Call up 'Phone 528 if in need of 

Livery of any kind.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
ЗО King Square.

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. в.ROBERTSON & CO■I

WEALTHY N. Y. CHURCH BURNED. EvenIt Is suggested by the Transcript 
that the position of superintendent of 
the Intercolonial, held by the late Mr. 
Price, may be abolished, thus effect
ing a saving. Judging by the past It 
Is much more likely that two new of
fices will be created. The list of heads 
of departments and Inspectors has 
steadily grown during the last nine 
years. We may look for further In
creases in the number of officials and 
likewise In the size of the deficits.—Sun.

My Flowing End Silk Ties
Are well Worth 75c. 

It le my own business why I 'offer them) gQC. 
for a few days at...................................................l73UtionS|

*OV\v>v Choicer 
\>>4 Confectioners

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

NORTH END HARNESS SHOP I
CARNEFAC ! CARNEFAC ! CARNEFAC !

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—St. Thomas’ 
Episcopal church, at 5th avenue and 
53rd street, one of the most richly fur
nished religious edifices in America was 
wrecked by fire today. Within a 
block of the burned church are the 
homes of a half a score of the country’s 
wealthiest men. On 54th street, direct
ly In the rear, is the city residence of 
John D. Rockefeller, H. McKay Twom- 
bly, Col. J. J. McCook and the home' 
of the late Daniel S. Lament. The 
hotel St. Regis Is scarcely a block 
away and scores of the finest city 
homes In America are In the section 
of which St. Thomas’ church was 
practically the centre. The fire was 
confined to the church.

One thousand tests were made last 
in feeding Carnetac to work 311 Main Street, N. E. 

Furnisher to MenFlewelling’s,year
horses, in which the Carnefao fed an
imals were successful. They regist
ered not one failure. This shows 
merit. For sale by

X.

1

Tiger Tea is sold 
Only in packets, 
Never in bulk.
“C” grade at 40c

NYE & WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST, N. B. ROOFINGInternational divi

sion, additional direct 
service. Commencing 
July 3, 1905, steamer» 

St. John at I a. 
a. m. (Allantic Stand
ard) on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fri

day» for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via Port
land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received daily up to Б p. m. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this company is Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N. B.

DURABLE.1 If some of the Star’s zealous con
temporaries would devote less time and 
attention to the search for flaws in this 
paper and more to the pursuit of news 
on their own account they might, some 
day, have less reason for envy.

RELIABLE.
Ш!

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit

2 Packages for 25c, at 
W. L. McELWAINE'S,

Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

leave
G. S. FISHER & CO-, South Side King Square.

Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layeis.74
o.

As soon as Roosevelt gets Japan and 
Russia reconciled he had better take a LAW'S DELAYS PROVOKE LYNCHING. THE BEST COALrun up to the head-waters of the St. 
John river and see what these lumber
men are squabbllrg about. Dynamite 
is a dangerous plaything for angry 
men.

WACO, Tx., Aug. 8.—At 2 o’clock this 
morning mounted citizens numbering 
six hundred surrounded the 
house and jail and after making prison
ers of Sheriff Riley, the jailer and all 
the deputy sheriffs, broke open the jail 
took Hank Majors, colored, out and 
after hearing his’confesslon hanged him 
from the new bridge.

Majors had recently been convicted 
of criminal assault and given the death 
penalty, but had been granted a new 
trial.

money can buy. Cleaned by the most modern appliances and
delivered in the most up-to-date manner.

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—116. I

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addreeeee of the persons 
sending same._______________

WITH ADVERT1SÉRS.court

Ш A limited number of finest real Irish 
embroidered lawn waists and white 
organdie waists to be sold at a great 
bargain at F. W. Daniel & Co. s to- 

See advertisement on page 5.
The Montreal clothing store is going 

out of business. The fixtures and lease
have been transferred to Mr. J. N. Har- , .. ,
E меаГоЄгГпс8ЬГі‘о^Гс.^^с25Ма^еТр Lunches, e£for picnics at short

^ лГп Ліа ""і hand8'choice*'OySers^a^nd^^Clams,a^id<cater'to1 the* wants of P^trL promptly

2. The entire stock will be offered at and ln an up-to-date manner.
low prices. Watch tomorrow’s (One minute’s walk from Union Depot going to North Ena.)

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.♦o>
BIRTHS.SOUSA'S CURTAIN SPEECH.

Mr. Sousa, the famous band conduc
tor, hates public oratory, and never, if 
he can help it, makes a speech ln pub
lic. After one of his performances in 
Cork his audience kept clamoring for 
a speech, and refused to be satisfied 
with the usual bow. Finally, Sousa 
stepped to the front of the platform 
and, raising his hand, yid impressive
ly: “Ladies and gentlemen, can you 
hear me7" There was the usual "Yes." 
“Then I wish you good night,” replied 
the conductor, and promptly walked 
off the stage.

: Real Estate Dining Rooms.
145 MILL STREET.

LAWSON.—At North Head, Grand 
Manan, N. B„ May 31st, 1905, a
daughter to the wife of Harry B. 
Lawson, son of Dr. J. J. Lawson of 
St. Stephen, formerly of Grand Ma
nan, N. B._____________________

morrow.■

BORAX Give you a good
One tablespoonful to a gallon of 

water makes the water delightfully 
soft. Splendid for the bath. 5c. 1-4 lb.
box.

No extra charge to have Ungar's do 
your laundry. DEATHS.

SNIDER—Died in this city on the 7th 
inst., Geo. H. Snider, aged 65 years. 

Funeral from the General Public Hos
pital at 9 a. m. on Wednesday.

GEO. E. PRICE,
303 Union St.

daggers—“Did your wife die a nat
ural death?”

Waggers—“Indeed she did. She was 
talking when the end came!"—Cleve
land Deader.

very
Star for their advertisement.127 Queen 6t

We can and will suit you. Who? Un
gar's.

Did You Ever Stop to Think ?Reduced Laundry Prices.
Gent's Shirts бо. Collars lc, 

Cuffs, 2c, Drawers 3c, Under
shirts, 3c, Socks, per pair 2c, 
Handkerchiefs, lc

Goods called for and delivered. 
YANG CHONQ WAH,

480 Main St., 32 SImond» St.

‘What Time is It’ HE EATS ON THB STAGE.

Floyd Briggs, who plays the coun
try bumpkin, Hiram 
“Quincy Adams 
holds the stage record for consuming 
the largest amount of actual food ln 
the course of the performance, 
role calls for it, and he had to do It. 
A number of local druggists have 
sought the privilege of getting up a 
special dyspepsia tablet to be recom
mended highly by him and named after 
him. Briggs, however, has given up all 
hope of any dyspepsia remedy as long 
as he plays the part.

THE UNTIMELY ENDING OF A In the cure of disease ; 
The saving of life ; 

When a life may hang in the balance,
Dr. Eric's Tablets That—by your gold watch and chain?

A splendid line nf HSBfaWl gents' 
solid gold, gold Ma<V 9ÊJM *- '3 Fun 
metal cased wau*e^, fSM to
suit; all nMIto*

JUST
per cent. *ВМИ* ірА_ 2 
days to eaMmSMUH

Maxwell, In 
Sawyer,” probablyHARVARD ORATION.

I.... FOR....A Harvard sophomore was reciting a 
memorized oration in one of the classes 
in public speaking. After the first two 
sentences his memory failed, and a 
look of blank despair came over his 
face. He began as follows;

“Ladles and Gentlemen: Washington 
Is dead, Lincoln is dead”—then forget- the finest herbs and effect a sure end 
ting, he hesitated e moment and con
tinued, "and—I—I am beginning to feel 
sick myself.’'

QUALITY
should be the ONLY consideration ? We use only the 
Best Drugs in your prescriptions.

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with

His
3 at 25 
: a few

frr-

Mrs. Smiles—“And you used to be tor
mented so with rats ln your house?”

Mrs. Styles—“Yes; but we haven't 
had one around the place since Іашга 
began taking singing lessons.”—Yonk- 
gre Statesman.

RDW.TRE 625 Main St
Phene 980.W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,safe cure-

77Price, 25c.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 8th.

AT THE “LONDON HOUSE,”

200 Flower
Vases^

COMMON COUNCIL,> >
I |e*0*0»e»0*040»0*e*0*0»e*0«fo*e4040*e*0*0*0*0*0*0*0«0 ANEWS OF SPORT. І A Lot of Routine Business Transacted—The 

Question of Chief Clark's Salary Came 
Up and Was Postponed.

►
►

■< »
-і

і у gt. Johns and Bloomer Girls Flay 
*4 'Before Large Crowds — Eastport 

Browns Will Be Here This Week. Beautiful Wash Goods, 
Cottons, &c.

An odd lot of regular 50c and 25c vaines selling 
at a Bargain Price of 10c each, to clear.

-

О. H. Warwick Co., LtdThe common council met yesterday 
afternoon at three o'clock with Mayor 
White presiding.

Aid. Christie moved that section seven 
of the treasury board report be adopt
ed. "Your board have been considering 
the matter of the issue of the new loan 
and they recommend that straight forty 
year bonds be Issued and that the rate 
of Interest on the same be four per 
cent, per annum. This was carried 
by a vote of 9 to 3.

Aid Frink spoke at some length of 
the bills coming before the council. He 
was aware that bills not submitted to 
the treasury board were up for pay
ment.

Section 4—“Your board recommend 
that in view of the fact that the light 
account Is overdrawn, no more lamps 
be placed this year In any part of the 
city.”

Section 7 recommended that the de
benture Issue at 3 1-2 per cent, be can
celled.

After some discussion these sections 
were carried.

Section nine stood as read. Aid Bul
lock then read a notice of the Issue of 
debentures for $435,500. The motion 
was carried 12 to 1.

In the water and sewerage report 
Aid. Pickett moved that no more catch 
basins be put In this year. This was 
lost.
The board of works report was next 
brought up.

Section I.—“Your board recommend 
that in future a charge of five cents a 
ton be charged on all coal stored In 
the city warehouses for every five 
days or fraction thereof In addition to 
the regular topwharfage rate.”

This was referred back for further 
consideration.

The other sections stood ae read.
Then followed the report of the board 

on public safety.
Section 5,—“Your board have had 

before them the application of certain 
residents of Wright street and vicin
ity for a lamp at the corner of said 
Wright street and Spruce street, and 
they recommend that a lamp be placed 
there.”

This was the light the treasury 
board turned down. This time, how
ever, the section was carried. Thus 
the two boards were opposed to one 
another.

The question of the chief of police's 
salary was taken up.

Aid. Macrae moved the salary be 
made $1,800.

Aid. Hamm moved the matter lie 
over until the full board be present. 
This was carried, 8 to 4.

At this point Aid. Frink moved a re
consideration of the section regarding 
a light on Wright street.

This was seconded and carried.
The report of the ferry committee 

was read and adopted.
Aid. Bullock called attention to the 

fact that the lighting contract with 
the street railway expires a year from 
next September. He thought the avail
able nower at Mispec should be Investi
gated.
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BASEBALL. fSurrey, Hillsboro, baseball team were 
defeated by the Albert club on the 
grounds of the latter yesterday after
noon.

78 to 82 KING ST.
і6t Johns, 8; Bloomer Girls, 5.

Several thousand St. John people yes
terday saw the St Johns play the Star 
Bloomer Girls of Boston, 
which were very tame. The afternoon 
game was something of a farce for the 
local boys let things slide along and 
made no attempt to play, while the 
girls, who play well enough for girls, 
do not put up any sort of ball. There 
Is only one on the team, Miss Ncllson, 
pitcher, who has ability, and her work 
Is Indeed creditable. She is all over 
the field, has her eye on every play, 
and puts more snap ihto the game than 
all the rest of the team combined. As 
a pitcher she has any amount of speed 
and all sorts of shoots, while at the bat 
she Is easily the leader. She made In 
the fifth inning a drive which should 
have been a three-bagger, but because 
she hesitated when leaving second base 
she was put out on third.
Inning she hit a fly to right field which 
called forth prolonged cheers.

There Is one other player among the 
girls, Miss Day, who Is lively enough, 
but has not nearly the ability of Miss 
Nellson. The team yesterday afternoon 
was composed of six girls and three 
men, the latter being Dodge, McKenzie 
and Record, none of them much good. 
McKenzie piled up three errors In the 
first Inning and got another one later. 
Dodge and Record also had one each, 
so that out .of a total of eleven errors 
for the visitors, the three male players 
made six and the girls five. The St. 
Johns managed to make seven errors.

There were no features to the game 
Miss Nellson’s good

National League.
At Pittsburg—Boston, S; Pittsburg, 0. 

(First game.) Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 2. 
(Second game.)

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 13; Phila
delphia, 7.

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; New York, 0. 
American League.

At Washington—Washington, 9; Chi
cago, 7.

At Philadelphia—Detroit, 9; Phlla- ! 
delphla, 8.

At New York—New York, 14; St. 
Louis, 4.

At Boston—Boston, 4; Cleveland, 8. 
(11 innings.) *

in Samples andBargainsin games m
That have been sold 
regardless of cost.

Odd Lines. .
.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

Lots of Goods at Less Than Half-Price.GREAT BARGAINS -ЛАЗ\

5c, 10c, 15c. and 25c. CountersSee
Our

I

!■

The Linton (8b Sinclair Co., Ltd.Some are below tbe 
Half price. * * *

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Rochester, 4. 

(First game.) Toronto, 1; Rochester, 
3. (Second game.)

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Buffalo, 1. 
At Newark—Providence, 2; Newark, 0 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 10; Bal

timore, 9.

Æ37 and 39 Dock Street. I
In a later

8 TONIGHT !
100 doz Ladies’ Lace Collars worth 25a, 
on sale at 10c.

PEOPLE'S 0ЕРШИТ STORE, M2 II Sh ’

1
3 1oooooooooooooo - sV 3 mr New England League. aAt Lynn—Lynn, 4; Fall River, 3.

At Lawrence—Nashua, 6; Lawrence.l 
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 2; New Bed

ford, 1. (First game.) New Bedford, 6; 
Haverhill, 4. (Second game.)

Connecticut League.
At Meriden—Meriden, 4; Holyoke, 2. 
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 7; Nor

wich, 2.
At New London—New London, 1; 

New Haven, 2.
At Springfield—Springfield, 5; Hart

ford, 1.

Lovely foreign wash voiles that were 
39c.

Fine Organdies in Mulls.
American Mohair suits.
Grecian Voile Suitings.
Check Voiles—all colors.
Finest Mer-Lawns.

aз
a Now 19c 

Now 19c 
Now 19c 
Now 19c 
Now 16c 
Now 19c

a
a
a
aaяa■a

St. John, N. B.Я

aworkexcept
throughout and Cregan’s utter Indiff
erence as to how he played.

:a 18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for 81.00.

Choice Butter In Tube. 
Fresh Hggs.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY*
Telephone 820.

*THE RIFLE. a i SHIPPING NEWS. 4Я oooooooooooooo
Star Bloomer Girls. ♦THE PROVINCIAL MEET.

The 39th annual meet of the Provin
cial Rifle Association will be held at 
Sussex from Aug. 15 to 18 Inclusive. The 
programme Is as follows :

Tuesday morning—Nursery and maid
en cup and 18 prizes, total, $70.

Malden—Team prizes. First, $12; se
cond, 88-

Domvllle—Cup and 25 prizes, total, 
$105.

Prince of Wales—Silver medal and 25 
prizes, total, $107.

The Hazen—Cup and team prize, $16.
Wednesday—The provincial silver Jug 

and 25 prizes, total, $90.
Harper Challenge Cup—Teams of five.
Thursday morning—Association—Cup 

and 35 prizes, total, $135.
Transvaal Cup.
Thursday afternoon;—
The Pugsley—Cup and 25 prizes, to

tal, $100.
The County—Challenge shield.
Malden Aggregate—5 prizes, total, $25
Tyro Aggregate—5 prizes, total, $25.
Grand

badges, one bronze and eleven prizes, 
total, $86.

Governor General's—Silver and bronze 
medals.

Besides these matches there are the 
extra series, A. and B.

Я »t IA.B. R. H. P.O. A E. 
2 2 6 1 2
2 13 0 1
0 2 14 1
1 1 Б 7 4
0 0 10 0 
0 0 7 3 1
0 0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 0

3 All Wool Dress Materials 
at almost half-price 
in this August Sale.

Miss Day, lb.............
Dodge, 8b.......................
Miss Nellson, P&8.9. 
McKenzie, s.s.&p. . 
Miss Moore, l.f. ...
Record, ..........................
Miss Bennet, 2b. . . 
Miss Wilson, c.f. .. 
Miss Brown, r.t. ..

Я Domestic Porte.
Ia HALIFAX, Aug 7—Ard, strs Rosa

lind, from New York; Silvia, from St 

Johns, NF.
HALIFAX, Aug 7—Ard, strs Beta, 

from Jamaica, Turks Island and Ber
muda; schs Maud Carter, from Boston; 
Acacia, from Perth Amboy; W S Field
ing, from Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Olvette, Turner, for Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown ; Orinoco, Bale, 
for Bermuda, West Indies and Deme- 
rara; Senlac, McKinnon, for St John 

via ports.
ST STEPHEN—Ard and sld Aug 6th, 

tug Springhlll, for St Andrews.
SYDNEY—Ard Aug 5th, str 

agra, Kehoe, from Liverpool, ordered 
to New York, and proceeded 6th.

NEWCASTLE—Ard Aug 4th, bark 
Cordillera, Christen, from Preston.

MONTRBALr-Ard Aug 4, str 
tarlan, Gamble, from London;
White Cloud, Mabe, from Bathurst.

Cld 4th, strs Montreal, Evans, for 
London and 
Rennie, for Havre and London; Can
ada, Jones, for Liverpool.

я -a SING LEE,
Flret-Claee Chinese Laundry

630 MAIN 8T.
Family Washing 30, 50 and 75 cent» і 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Good#' 
called for and delivered. ; ш

ш

я і
aя - s
Я The balance of our light color summer dress 

goods to be sold out for what they will bring.
65c pure wool voiles in light colors, green, reseda,

brown, fawn, etc. Sale price..........................
85c French malte dress, fine purest wool, fawns, blue,

grey, etc............................................................. 48c yd
$1.00 embroidered costume, beautiful goods, check 

ground with silk embroidered spots, colors navy.
fawn, grey. Regular $1.00....................
These are great bargains and all popular goods.

a ■88 5 6 24 15 11
„ Johns.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
10 0 
0 2 3
1 1 12 
111 
2 2 1 
10 0 
0 18 
112 
10 0

Я
я Indian Souvenirs

for the Tourist. Fancy Sweet На$Ц . 
Baskets, Birch Bark Canoes. Paddlee, 
etc. Indian Slipper Moccasins, etc.

DAVIDSON’S VARIETY STORE,
176 Union St.

a 38co ■Cregan, c.f....................
McGulggan, 2b 
Cooper, c... .. ..
Long, s.s..........................
Burke, 3b...............
Harris, l.f..............
Carson, lb.....................
McEachern, r.t .. .. 
Neeblt, p.., .« »...

Я2 a8 aі Tan-a0 a* 0
1

Look for the sheep at the door. Opeir 
evenings.a0

58c yda0 On-
sch

'a FRESH cut;a32 8 8 27 10 7 Aggregate — Three silver

FLOWERS і
w < #

Special and prompt attention given 
to funeral, wedding and party decora
tions.

aSummary—St John, N. B., Aug 7, 
Victoria Grounds. St. Johns, 8; Star 

6. Two base hits. 
Nelson, McKenzie

a oooooooooooooo Sarmatian,Antwerp;
aBloomer Girls,

Burke, Dodge,
Stolen bases, Cregan, Long, Burke, 
McEachern, Nesblt, Day (3), Mc
Kenzie. Bases on balls, off Nesblt 1, 
McKenzie; off Nellson 3, Cregan, 
Burke, Harris; off McKenzie 3, Cre
gan, Harris, McEachern. Struck out, 
by Nesblt 11, Dodge, McKenzie, Moore, 
Record, Bennett (2), Wilson (2), Brown 
(3); by Nellson 4, Cregan (2), Harris, 
Long; by McKenzie 1, Cregan. Time 
of game, 1 hour 40 mnutea. Umpire. 
John McEachern.

a Ladies’ whole wash suits^ 
shirt waist suits or house 
dresses at $1.40 each.

я British Ports.
BROW HEAD, Aug. 7,—Passed, str 

Samantha, from Chatham, N B, for
a L,
ЯTHE TURF. I Km

і Manchester.
for Montreal (and passed Inls- W. & K. PEDERSEN,

Florists, City Market 
Greenhouse—Sandy Point Road. 

’Phone 1429.

nia,
trahull 6th).

BARRY, Aug. 6.—Sld, str Boston 
(new), for Halifax, N S.

BRISTOL, Aug. 6.—Bid, sch Uku, 
for Nash Creek, N B.

BEECHY HEAD, Aug. 7,—Passed, 
bark Aljuca, from Campbellton via 
Plymouth for Fecamp.

INISTRAHULL, Aug. 7.—Passed, str 
Ionian, from Glasgow for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 6.—Ard. sirs De-

fronf "мог^геїгі ° amd ' Queb^f1 for Avon- We US6 the Same high-chu*
materials you use at home—

GREENOCK, Aug. 5—Sld, str Ba- Дд finest СГЄаіПЄГу ЬііМвГ, etC.

SU INISTRAHULL, Aug. 7.— Passed, Have US bake а РІЄ ОГ 
str Kastalia, from Montreal and Que- Cake for yOU ОП a trial ОГОвГ. 
bee for Glasgow.

PRAWLË POINT, Aug. 7,—Passed, 
strs Lancastrian, from Boston for 
London; Sark, from Wabana for Rot-

BUFFALO RACES.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 7.—The feat

ure of the opening day of the grand 
circuit meeting at Kenilworth park 
this afternoon was the victory of Clar
ita W., who ran second In the M. and 
M. over Angel, the Axtell mare that 
won the blue ribbon event. Before the 
race Angel sold favorite at $100 to $70 
on the field. Starter Newton sent them 
away with Angel on the break. Geers 
sailed away with Clarita W. and won 
easily, Saunders having trouble keep
ing the favorite on her feet. In the 
second heat Angel again broke shortly 
after they got the word and Geers 
clinched the race.

After scoring Ineffectually twenty 
times for the first heat of the 2.08 pace, 
the horses straggled away and the 
heat winner turned up In Geary, the 
Canadian hope. Geary, who had sold at 
$20 In the $250 pools, In which Miss 
Wlllamont was $100 before the start, 
now became favorite at $50 to $65 on 
the field, but he had tired himself out. 
He broke on the back stretch and the 
heat went to Ethel Me., who also took 
the third heat and the race. In the 
first heat of this race Bob, A. P. Mc
Donald’s Aille Wilkes gelding dropped 
dead at the head of the stretch while 
trailing the field. The driver was not

Just a limited quantity peacole shirt waist suits 
—skirt and separate shirt waist—good dark designs. 
Must be cleared. Regular $2,98, Now $1.45 Suit.

Beauvtful linen etamine suits trimmed with 2 
indli two-toned lace insertion. Stylish dresses net 
heretofore cut in price.

Splendid value $8.45. Now

;mш
V

v
DON’T BAKE 
TOMORROW !
—have us do that for you.

The Bloomer Girls defeated the St.
Johns last evening In an amusing game 
before a fair sized crowd. The locals 
made no attempt to win. going In for 
a good time. The score was 6 to 6.

LOCAL NOTES.
The Shamrocks and MUwaukees of 

the St. Peter’s base ball league, will 
play tomorrow evening.

Pete Noonan, the old Holy Cross 
catcher, now with St Paul, had six 
hits in nine times up the other day 
against Kansas City. These included 
a home run and three two-baggers.

The Eastport Browns will be here 
next Friday and Saturday to play the 
St. Johns. This is the team that de
feated the local men on their recent 
trip to Eastport The St. Johns are in 
far better trim now and the contest 
will be worth watching.

The Moncton Y. M. C. C.'s or the Tro
jans will be here to play the St. Johns 
Aug. 18th or 19th, and the Presque Isle 
team will come Aug. 25 and 26. Some 
of the other teams who will undoubted
ly play here In the near future are the 
Holy Cross college team of Worcester,
Mass., a snappy aggregation which de
feated the St. John team here two 
years ago; the Velvets of Portland; the 
Crescents of Halifax, and the Middle- 
ton, N. 8., team. The latter has a good 
record this year and from all accounts 
should make a good game.

At Albert
HOPEWELL HILI* Aug. 8,—The right at the end.

$5.95.###•••••••••

mouth. 1Joooooooooooooo

Still bargains in child’s 
dresses.

f;
і

-*■ Ik THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor Charlotte and 6t James Sts.

Pretty little white muslin dresses for kids 6 to 
12 years. Regular $1,25. Sale price, .. 98o each. 

10 little white dresses. Regular 98c. Sale
65c each,

$2.10 girls’ linen sailor suits—just a few left—a 
special bargain. Sale price

$1.65 girls’ sailor beach suit of linen, oxblood, 
sizes 6 to 12 years. Sale price,

terdam , A

Foreign Ports.
I

NEW YORK. Aug 7—Ard, Chilean 
PROF W. H. PICKERING, cruiser General Baquedaro, from Phila-

who has demonstrated to the scientific ! ^phia; str Hird. Im HtUsboro, NB. 

world that the “shadows” on the moon SU, U S r * brlg
are in reality vast areas of vegetation bari gch Samuel mil
an d he believes he will soon be able to | rh,rleston
present Indisputable evidence that the » „ * wrnnfpvid

ti ! great silver sphere is Inhabited by BOSTON, Aug 7—Ard, strs Montev d-
Й ! animals, probably humans. uverpooU TofdensWoidTfrom’ Louls-

— burg, CB; Halifax, from Halifax; U 
S cruiser Maryland, from Province- 
town; schs Neva, from Bear River, N 
S; Young Bros, from Washington, D 
o'; James Rothwell, from Port Read-

Forest

TheManufacturerprice
Should be able to sell lumber of all 

kinds cheaper than the middle man« 
We can and do.

Some of our manufactures are; 
Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Kiln 
Dried Flooring and Sheathing, Crate# 
and Boxes.

Our teams go everwhere in the City, 
end even if your order is small we can 
deliver it as we double up orders in the 
loads.

We deliver SLAB WOOD (cut ta 
stove length) at $1-00 a load, in North' 
End. or $1.25 In city. Cash to be paid 
to the driver.

1
Л

1.65
І $1.90 each

Injured.
The three year olds cut out the fast- 

test time of the year In their race. 
Katherine L., owned by Miss Wilkes, 
the woman fancier of Galt, Ont., was 
a hot favorite at $100 to $35 on the 
field. She took a heat easily but lost 
the next to SUsle N.They were both 
very tired but fought out the last heat 
the entire mile, Katherine L. winning

4х>&0$>0®&20<їо®

A few real Irish Organdy and
Irish Emb’d lawn waists to be sold
at great bargain-half price.

These are the finest sheer goods beautifully em
broidered and all made in Ireland.

$2.70 White Organdy Waists 
2.25 “
2.15

days will now suffice.
■

YACHT1N8.,
from Bangor;lng: Otronto,

Belle, from Machlas; Addle, from do. 
і Sld, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; 
I bktn Antioch, from Turks Island, an-

THE COMMODORE'S OPINION.
(Chatham World.)

The Sydney rowing races ended in a 0hored In roads, 
fizzle. There was a careless committee 
and an ignorant referee in charge. One 
of the boats couldn't find Its turning \

Murray & Gregory
VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 7—Ard, 

schs Malden, from Newport News, for
і buoy and had to go out of Its course j p^t^for' Bangorf Flor^Cmidon, from 
to turn the Other's. It finished several j • ReailingS fur do; Mary E Olys, 
lengths In the rear and protested. The for Augusta; Calabria, from
referee, Ignoring the fact that the race ! ^'rk V Dalton. NS.
had been rowed to a finish by both 14 . Port

і crews, ordered it to be rowed over. The Sld, schs Island C . . . ,
leading crew, St. John men, refused and Reading, for Calais; M _ t.’

! the cup was given to the defeated oars- ! from South A mb y, Tones
men. Another cup was offered for a Vineyard. from New Vork for Jones-
second race, but the St. John men port; Earl of -*b”de*_ Hooper
wouldn't row again after so unfair a Pembroke. NS: Ahb'e 1and 1Dva Hoop^
decision against them. It was no from St John, NB.fr .
fault of theirs that the committee had May. from do for NwH • 
not marked the course properly. They CITY ISLAM . ‘ Hills-
won the race fairly, but there is no sp-i schs Gertrude L Tiundy, from H 

; peal from the Ignorant referee's docls- і boro. Nil: Golden Rule fr01"*’’iP 
I |on j Docks. NS; Movancy, from Hillsboro,

(Limited.)
Telephone 251 A.

for $1,35
1.13K Hard Wood,

Best Quality Beech,

Birch and Maple,

sawed in stove lengths 
delivered to your door 
at $1.90 per load.

Neither Indian nor Ceylon tea alone 
produces the Red Rose ILvor

УГ*0 produce a tea with the “rich fruity flavor” 
"*• of Red Rose Tea from either Ceylon or 

Indian alone is impossible.
Neither Indian nor Ceylon in itself possesses 

the Red Rose flavor, but combined in proper 
proportions they produce the “rich fruity Jlavor" 
that has made Red Rose Tea famous—that makes 
Red Rose Tea the only tea used in any home 
where it is once tried.

1.07U

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO

DANIEL & GOV

\

London House, Charlotte St.
Helen Stewart, from Newcastle,s52525y2525ESB5E5E5HS£5^525E5252S25E5E5Zîî5S25E5B525252525a525E5252525i NB;

NB; Магу E Pennell, from Macnias, 
Mo-' Mary F Pike, from Whiting, Me; 

j THE BALTIMORE REGATTA. j ^ie GuS- from do; Regina, from Ma
lt must be said, however, that this і The entries for the thirty-third an-1 cMas M(1. Charlie and Willie, from 

year fortune has had no smiles for | nuai regatta of the National Associa- I B]ael^ island. Me; Margaret M Ford,
them. They lost the toss four times ; tlon 0f Amateur Oarsmen at Baltimore f^nm ptoningt0n, Me; S S Sawyer, from
in succession—an experience previously i next Friday and Saturday embrace 1

England recently wen the fourth test unheard of In test matches, and both j one 0p the finest and strongest field of
match against the Australians by an In the game at Manchester and at ! gcullers and crews of recent years,
innings and SO runs. The game was Lord's had the worst of the wicket, j There will be more than 200 oarsmen j
played at Manchester and, following Their bowling, however, as was feared j and scullers engaged in the various con-
the victory at Nottingham and the at the beginning of the tour, has not j tests, the number of boats represented |
drawn games at Lord’s and Leeds, the proved equal to the strain put upon it. being fifty-seven,
win g ves England the rubber, and eon- ' Although the rubber Is decided the west are well represented, and 
sequeiitly the honors of the season. . final match will take place at the Oval England is found In three events as

Reports show that the Australians on during this month, and there is not like- ! follows: G. A. Ten Eyck. Jr.. In the came
their present tour have been beaten by ]y to be any lack of interest. Had the Intermediate singles. Champions Frank bor.
superior cricket, and are not, on the rubber depended on it this game was B. Greer in the championship singles • Tile West India liner ™ro •* *
evidence of the four matches, by any , to have been played out irrespective of і and Lloyd and Johnson, of Arlington j pected to arrive at this port this ev
m«ans as strong at the present time as the time occupied, but the usual three | (B. Ç.), in the senior doubles. • to*.

AQAUTIC.•v

J.S. GIBBON & COthe old country.CRICKET.
ENGLAND DEFEATS AUSTRALIA 

IN TEST MATCH.
Smythe St. and 6* Charlotte SL 

and Market St.
Telephone 676.

I
1Red Rose 

Tea
і New Haven.
j NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 7—Ard, 
I sch Romeo, from St John.

Sld, ech D Gifford, for Bangor, Me. 
Shipping Notes.

Canada and the ! The three-masted
New ! Louise Lockwood Is anchored In

: eddy. She is bound up the bay and 
in yesterday afternoon for har-

*1
Wanted To Purchase.-• .і Ann

the
schooner

cast-off clothing, fu*Gentlemen's 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, musical in
struments, lire arms, tools, bicycles, old 

old postage stamps, medals.

is g'ood Tea
coins,
sample goods, etc. Send postal to

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill Street.
T. H. Eetttbroolls
SL John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg J
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dt. JOfilT ÊTÀR, WBSDAŸ, AUGUST 8, 1006. ■ . frr’-r •
>

Dining' Room Suite
Consisting of Sideboard with Bev, Mirror, Ext. 

Table and Six Chairs. All for 825.00 at

M i-r freV, ТЖ» BptClB nm ciste впм 
en the pert tael, were new within hail
ing distance. Ae they approached each 
other the beeceneer could see that the 
other ship waa crowded with men. 
Among her people the dash el sun
light upon Iron helms denoted that she 
carried n company of soldiers. The 
Spaniards were entirely unsuspecting. 
The men had not gone to their quar
ters, the guns were still secured—Is 
short, save for the military trappings 
of the soldiers en board and the tarn- 
ploned muzzles of her cannon she waa 
In appearance as peaceful n vessel as 

! sailed the seas.
• The two ships were near enough 
now to make conversation possible, 
and the Mary Bose was bailed by n 
toll, richly dressed officer In glistening

S SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAP- j ef the crew one English ship was JjSdtog* ^forecuttoeMhe otter 
S> вр.., ' TORS. thought to be good for any three jWp

—*— w ! Spaniards that ever floated. "What ship la thatr he cried In hro-
jHsf-!Slr Henry Morgan, a notorious buc- i presently Morgan sprang down upen ken EngUsh

eer, -who had been knighted by ' the forecastle and faced his men. ••mu u the frigate Marv Hose " The
!g Charles II. and made vlce-gover- ..Ladg » he said, “those are Spanish . to ench a hall woaldI nor of Jamaica, was deposed by King ^ „ usual answer Ю 1ПСП a nail wou.u

Ж liâmes and ordered under arrest. Mor- *4^ a e elr- came from one an- ^1%^гіиїГм^гу Нов^^ЬиІ the 
I gan admitted the two officers who came * ^ J,* d a moment t„ let uototi* Ulto
8- to take him, slew them and made his , nnneupcpment Bpaniarcs suspecteo coming asі мог-With the help of one Benjamin j the slgnlflcance of his announcement m “carrying Sir Henry

iHsrnigold, a former assistant in his : “• H . , h.e Morgan, Seme time vice governor 'tІ piracy he collected a gang o: a hun- j "And," he ralstogШ ^ e, JaBllca »
dred eut-throats in Port Royal and an- I voice so that it was audible throng «1 have the honor to wish the vice 

■«Ounced his intention of hoisting the j out the ship, the great one wil be goygmo, a rery good morning," an- 
k flag again. Homigoid actively one of toe plate ships homeward bound y,, Spailerdi courteously wav-

him because he hopes in this way ; —but she’ll never get there—from ^ his hand In salutation, 
to get Morgan in his power and exact j Porto Bello!" "Now, Homigoid; now!" said Morgan

Ж * horrible revenge tor his brother j A perfect yell of delight drowned his ^ a flerce wMsper.
E-W' • the old buccaneer had hanged, further remarks. The men shrieked The old boatswain sprang himself V» 
U t After capturing the Mary Rose Mo:- and shouted and hurrahed at the joy- „ —heel With his powerful bg~d«

' gan and his gang get safely past the ous announcement as If all they had 4 "
F torts with their prize, firing a broad- to do wa8 to go aboard and take toe be revolved It quickly until It was hard

side as they pass. During the next ihlp8 when toe hullabaloo had sub- op. The frigate answered It Instantly,
ten days the Mary Rose sailed south Morgan continued: Bhe swung away toward toe Spaniard
while Morgan drilled his crew. The | ,.j>m glad to see yon take It so brave- to leeward of her with a suddenness

_,,,sellers that were taken prisoners when . f(jr whlle y,ere Is treasure enough that surprised even her steersman.
I the, ,г,Ла,е 'raB„.C,lP2U!rn th^®riot8LVith under her hatches to make ns all rich. "And I salute toe vice governor," 

their choice the nlMk Nelriy yet we-11 not get It without a fight, for continued the Spanish captain Just as
ïr^ned the buccaneer P yonder ere two heavily armed frigates, the English ship swept down upon btik

join* We’ll have to dispose of them before and then he cried In sudden alarm and
we get at the galleon. It means a excitement:
tittle fighting, but think of the priser “Have a care, senor! What mean 
he cried, playing skillfully upon the you? you will be aboard of us! Hard 
cupidity ef his men. “Some of ne will ep with the helm!” 
lose the number ef.our messes perhaps as soon as toe Mary Bose had begun 
before nightfall, but" he continued, to fall off—aye, even before her motion 
making a most singular and effective had been perceptible—Homigoid had 
appeal, “there will be more to divide reversed toe helm, 
for each man that Is left alive. Are “Flow toe head sheets there," he 
yon with me/’ cried, shoving toe wheel ever spoke by

“To the death!" cried young Teach, spoke with all the force of his arms. 
Who had come forward and mingled “Flatten In aft a little, here! Steady 1 
with the crowd, lifting a naked cutlass We’re right abreast now, captain," he 
as he spoke. His cry was token up uald.
and repeated, first by one and then Almost as quickly as she had fallen 
another, until the whole body was yell- 0ff the nimble frigate, beautifully 
lag frantically to be given a chance handled, came to toe wind again. She 
to fight to# Spanish ships. ^as now almost In touch with toe oth-

"That's well," said Morgan grimly. er ahlp. Homigold’s seamanship and 
"Master Teach, here, will command 8vill pad been magnificent. He had 
forward on toe fo’e'sl. Ravenean and done ац that was asked of him and 
Reliera shall attend to the batteries in ац that he had promised, 
the waist I appoint you. Homigoid, “Aye, aye," answered Morgan In tri
te look after toe movements of the ympbant commendation. "Handsome- 
■hip. See that toe beet hands are at ^ done. ! c6Uid leap aboard!” 
the wheel and have sail trimmer» тье Spanish ship was filled with con- 
ready. My Portuguese friend, you may fueion. The captain, with his face 
look to the after guns. Now to your hlack with rage, stood on the fore- 
stations. Cast loose and provide! Man ca8tie 8haking his fist 
the larboard battery 1 See everything “Thig is outrageous, sir!" he shouted, 
to ready, but hold your fire and keep «you have nearly run us down! What 
silence under pain of death! Yon flo you want?”
frigate over there we’ll strike first ,,j want to return your salute," an- 
She'U be unprepared and unsuspecting. 8wered Morgan suavely. “Up, lads!" 
One good blow ought to dispose of be д, the men sprang to their
ber." feet he roared out fiercely: “Stand by!

As he spoke toe men hurried to their Flre, pour it into them!" 
stations. There was no lack of skill магу Rose was almost In con-
on the frigate, and now was seen the ^ Wm1 y,e gpanlsh ship when a per- 
value of Morgan’s constant drilling. fect tornado of fire burst from her 
The cannon of toe ship were cast loose 8lde_ Every gun in her broadside, and

she was a forty-eight gun frigate, was 
discharged point blank at the astonish
ed enemy. Not waiting to reload toe 
guns, the crew seized toe small arms 
ready charged to hand and as they 
slowly swept by poured a withering 
fire upon toe Spaniard’s crowded decks. 
Out of toe flame and smoke the Mary 
Rose burst upon the astonished eyes 
of the officers and men of toe two re
maining ships. The first frigate was a 
wreck on toe water. Some of toe pirate 
guns had been depressed, great holes

•How like yoe oar «elute)•

V
«§©1 Sir Henry Morgan,

BUCCANEER
99 GERMAIN 8T.

Store Open EvenJnge.Bustin & Withers,©©
Now Is The TimeIS1.

6© to havo your furnaces taken lo^JV 
cleaned and repaired; as it can M 
done cheaper and better at this 
time of the year. Or better let us 
install one of our Kelsey Warm Air 
Generators, and have your home prop
erly heated; not your cellar. Phone 784.

і

By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY,
Author of “The Southerners,” "For Love 
of Country." ‘ The Grip of Honor,” Etc.

COPYRIGHT. IPOS, BY G. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY

JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.
A fine selection of Jewelry of all de

scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the- town cannot do better than 
call and Inspect Mr. Gard’s selection. 
Some fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds arc exciting a great deal of 
interest at the moment.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North side King Square, has » few 
nice rooms at $3.50 and $4.00 per week. 
Including good board, prompt attend
ance.

I!S

I

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET.___________

: in the mfnds of the craven par*' even

A FUEL OFFICE
purely for the sale of fire producing 
material is Gibbon & Co.'s, 614 Char
lotte st. Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. It le 
the first and only office of the kind in 
St. John and orders may he placed 
there for charcoal, kindling, sawed 
and split wood and hard and soft 
coals from the best mines In different 
parts of the world. Prices lowest.

HIGH CLASS TAILORS.
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess is a good 
suit of clothes, and there is a deal of 
truth In the saying. Edgecombe and 
Chalsson, 104 King street, have Just re
ceived per steamer Ancud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs. Those requiring a high class 
eult of clothes should give them a call.

Parlor Lamps, Angle Lamps,
Hanging Lamps, Bracket Lamps,
Glass Lamps, Night Lamps,
Globes and Chimneys In great variety, 
Lanterns and Lantern Globes,
Burners, Wicks, Wax Tapers, Candles, 
Torches, Mantles, ten different makes.

:

ape.
MUSIC STORE.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cannot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer. 126 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both Instruments and mfisic. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are In need of. 
Call and inspect for yourself.

LIVERY STABLE.
Short Bros. 150 Union street have 

pleasure In informing their patrons 
and the public that they have added 

carriages and coaches to their 
well known stock. They are prepared 
to fill orders at all hours on the short
est notice. Coaches In attendance at 
all boats and trains. Buckboards and 
barouches with careful drivers for pic
nic parties. ’Phone 263. T. A. and H. J. 
Short, proprietors. D. H. Short, man
ager.

ICE CREAM
for dessert can be had without trouble 
and at slight expense by sending your 
order to T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street. 
'Phone 1,240. Your order will have 
prompt attention. Any quantity, but 
only one quality—the best.

25
The St, John Auer Light Co. Ltd,

19 Market Square.

Opera House !
3 Nights, Commencing

Monday, Aug. 7,
Matinee Wednesday,

FRANK W. NASON'S

Carpenter and Builder.CANDY STORE.
She only answered "Ting a ling" to all 

that he could say,
She seamed to live on "Ting a ling" by 

night as well as day.
He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 

that she could say
Was Ting a ling, ting, ting a ling, ting, 

ting a ling, ting tay.
The young lady had tried some Ting

a ling candy made by A. J. Russell,.
on Union street.

new

A. E. HAMILTON,
Shop, 209 Brussels Street;
Residence 88oBxmouth Street.

venture In actual piracy, and ha 
•4-х. found it marvelously pleasant 
S- "The officers, too, were all suspicions 

Of eue another. As each one nursed his 
earn private designs he suspected toe 
ether, ef doing likewise, and with rea
son. But there was as yet little eut- 

.Ш ward friction among them. Ravenean, 
ter Instance, wae meet scrupulously 

Щ polite to the captain and his associates.
Yataora waa too stupid In his cups— 

he wae generally in them—to do 
"їй Bore the" growl, and the Brazilian 

an the capacities of his race for 
h/ subtle concealment

і Alto—gh the necessary orders for 
storking the ship were obeyed and 
Morgan personally Imposed implicit 

<f- obedience and reapect for his com
mands, no duties other than those re
quired were performed by the men.

- Muring the day when not st work or 
at drill they drank, smoked, gambled 
and fought at pleasure, although, aa 
the captain mercHessly exercised them 
earing long hours st the greet guns 
and with small arme, they did not have 
eny tee much leisure for play. During 
the night they kept watch and watch, 
it course, but in it all they took no 
qsre of the ahlp, and filth and dirt 

}■' abounded. If they had anticipated a 
long cruise things would necessarily 
have been different, but es they had 
gone far to the southward now and 
might make a landfall at any moment 
there wae ne necessity for bothering 
about mere cleanliness. Morgan had 
not communicated his ultimate pur
poses to his men es yet but as he was 
toe only navigator on the ship he was 
perforce allowed to have hie own way.

Breakfast had been served —a 
meager breakfast It waa, too, for all 
hands were on short allowance of 
everything but spirits, on scceunt of 

■ the unprovided state ef the ship. For
tunately for their contentment there 
was plenty of ram on beard. The men 

congregated forward on the fore- 
ceStie er In the watot, wrangling and 
argaing as naual. The officers gath
ered on toe quarter deck, and Щг- 
gaa paced the high rilaed poop alone, 
everteoklng them, when the lookout 
eaddenly reported three sail In sight 

a.ir drunken sailor who had been 
Hat eiofl *t daybreak had fc-it négli
geât watch, for almost as soon as he lighted, email arms distributed and 

his report the ships were primed, pikes were served out cutlasses 
eheerved tram the deck ef the frigate, loosened In their sheaths, and such as 

■я,» магу Bsa» fri* the wind on her had armor, still worn la greater or less
aaâsder has best point of sailing, and degree even In that day, donned It and
she waa covered wilt cafitss from her toe ship was full of busy preparation, 
teacke to her from her epritsall “We’ve no flag flying, sir,” eald Hor-
aard to her hnge mlszen cross Jack, a nlgeld as the men settled down to their
_____ -.її The srtnd was light bnt stations, grim and ready.
ehe was rapid progress toward “Aye," said Morgan, “show the Eng-
the approaching strangers, who, with Hsh flag. We’H make as much trouble 
their larboard tecks aboard, were beat- for his gracious majesty King James 
tog up toward the English. as possible."

Attended by toe maroon, Morgan, pis- la a short time the glorious colors 
lal to hand, went forward to the fore- of England, which had never waved 
■уи. kicking hie way dear through over so despicable a crew before, rip-
toe enJlefc black browed mass of pled out in the freshening breeze. As
snllrffîi Ho ran n short distance up the they were rapidly appreaohlng toe
weather for# shrouds and took a long Spanlih ship now, Morgan desceaded
Bek at toe strangers, they sU flew from the peep deck to make a personal
toe yellow flag of Spain. Oae was a Inspection ef his frigate before begln- 
huge galleon, toe other twe smaller nlng actien. He found everything te 
•bips though larger In each Instance bis taste and passed along the lines of 
than’toe Mnry Rose, and all heavily sliest men congregated around toe 
afeedi guns with words ef stern appreciation.

Он- ef toe plate ships from Porto The crews of the guns been con-
BeUe was due In this latitude about Wtltuted with great care. The gun eap-
tota time, and Mergan Instantly eur- talas in each instance were tried and
mlsefl that the galleon was she and proved seamen, men as fesrless as they
that the two others were Spanish frig- were capable. The weaker and the
atee te give her eefe convoy across more wretched ef toe bead had been se 
the ocean. Spain vu at peace with placed that opportunity for showing 
all the world at that time, and the two cowardice wenld be greatly clrcum- 
frigatea would have been ample to scribed, and toe stern command of the
ward eff toe attack of any of the small captain that toe officers and petty of-
ptratlcal craft which had succeeded the fleers should instantly shoot any man
buccaaeer ahlp» of toe Caribbean. The who flinched from duty was not wito-
Spanlarde had no Idea that such a vul- eut effect. He did not hesitate to re
tire as Morgan was afloat; therefore, mind the men, either, that they fought
although they had sighted the Mary with halters around their necks.
Reselengbetoreshehadseenthem.be- “Horaiceld,” said Morgan as he 

they kept better watch, they stepped up on the qusrter deck sgain,
fesrlessly and without hesl- “I want the frigate to pass as close to

tatton. It waa evident to toe expert- windward of that Spanish ahlp as you
enced officers among them that toe ves- can bring her without touching. Let
eel was an English frigate, and as Eng- her not suspect our desire, but whirl
land was a country with which there into her as we get abreast. Don’t fall ___
w- Pr=fo-"d peace at the time toe, ME.her« m j becn exclted by ».
*ТЬе posltioiTef the approaching ships eran, squinting forward along the Jib- ease and ,иСдС8?^g^be-

31 і Л£ІХГА^±^
smaller frigate was perhaps half a mile enough for you to leap aboard and yct address ana ■ P
ahead of her consorts, who were sell- never touch a rope yam on her." t carry them s-iciy tnrougu ш 
tig side b, side, a cable’s length apart. He spoke with the consciousness and «mcaunjw.
Morgan at once determined to attack pride of his skill,
them He knew that he possessed the "Now, lads,” cried Morgan, “have cv- 
handiest ship, and he believed that he erything ready, and when I give the ;
had discovered a way to master the word pour it In on yonder ship. I want
other three The two frigates were to settle her with one broadside. Stand
the most dangerous antagonists. If he by for the word! Now lie down, all.
could dispose of them the galleon behind the bulwarks and rails. We
would be at hie mercy. He did not must not arouse suspicion.”

OUR MOTTO !
The best Is none too good for our eus 

made this good m

RESTAURANT.
It Is seldom so much care Is display

ed In the cooking and serving of a meal 
a* Is met with at the Boston Restau
rant, 20 Charlotte street, 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The speci
alty Is the after theatre lunches, 
whilst the dinners In the middle day 
are very popular.

Powerful Melo-Drnma,■ UNDERTAKER.
Death must always be a painful sub

ject, but when It comes—as come It 
must—It Is gratifying to know that our 
dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them In the last of
fices. T. Fred. Powers, 
street, pays special attention In this re
spect, and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion arises.

our ^ake Traded Now try a loaf of our 

bread and you will he “When Women Love.”The menu new process .
convinced that we make no boast when 
we say It Is the finest in town. The 
home-made product cannot equal it.

YORK BAKERY,

A Ploy True to Life.
SPECIAL SCENIC AND ELECTRI

CAL EFFECTS.
Night prices 16, 25, 35, 50 cents. 
Matinees 15 and 25 cents.
Seats now on sale.

of Princess

2 Stores,290 Brussels ,treet. 
665 Main St N. E.

TOBACCONIST.
There Is nothing more delightful 

when strolling in the park than to 
smoke a good cigar, or a pipe of your 
favorite tobacco. If you are In want 
of either the genial Oscar has erected 
a delightful bungalow wherein you can 
obtain them, and Indulge in a quiet 
game of pool to pleasantly while away 
an hour. Pop In and see him.

GENTS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

A store which Is situated In a very 
convenient place, Is that of Б. Kom- 
lensky & Co., 48 Mill street, as its 
handiness to the depot makes It much 
sought after by people coming in or 
going out of the city. A full line of 
the latest gent's clothing and furnish
ings are carried by Mr. Komlensky.

Opera House!
Mon., Tues, and Wed.,

14, 15, and 16 August,

Ask Your Grocer
....FOR....

st John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct..

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St. 

Tel. H32.
w. H. BELL, Manager,

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
If you are dissatisfied with your pre. 

sent position and salary, drop Into the 
office of the Internationa! Corres
pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can lm- 

both. Circulars and Information

QUINCY ADAMS 
SAWYER,

ONLY REST.
If you want etyle, there are other 

places—the Clifton House gives Inside 
is near all trains 

and its rates are low.
and outside pomfort,

prove
FREE.

and steamers.
Corner Princess and Germain sts.

THE BEST NEW ENGLAND PLAY 
ENER WRITTEN.

GET YOUR SEATS NOW!

ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH,
52 Mill Street.

A plate of Boston Baked Beans and 
a mug of steaming hot Boston Coffee, 
10c. A 21-Meal Ticket for $3.50 or six 
meals for $1.00 (good till used); or a 
bang-up Dinner for 25c. These are a 
few of the good things you get at the 
most popular lunch room In the city.

GEO. A. WHITTAKER, Manager.

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair Is falling out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff, Dr. Jack's fa- 
halr restorer will postiveiy grow

BOOK-WORM TUTOR FORGOT 
HIS DINNER

THEmous
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested In this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using it and recommending it.

Dr. Jack’e hair restorer is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

Night Prices 25, 35, 60, 75c., $1.00. 
Matinee Wednesday, Prices 25 andPresident James, of the University 

who recently attacked cer- 
of college athletics strong-

50c.of Illinois, 
tain forms 
lv told during the commencement ex 
er’clsee a story about one of his tutors( •Te Ae death I •

UNION DELEGATE, MURDERED WHILE —a bookworm.
"This young man,"

James, “sits down, buries himself in a 
book, and straightway forgets the 
world, forgets he is alive.

“Thus he often gets into trouble.
"He came home the other morning 

and found a philological 
magazine awaiting him. There was In 
the magazine a 72-page article about 
his specialty. He threw himself Into 
a chair and began to read gluttonously.

while his wife appeared in

said President

WAS OROLBED OFF.
PB0TECTIN6 BIRDS. On and after JUNE 4, 1905, traîne will 

depart and arrive dally (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:Tried to Stop Non-llnton Driver From 

Unloading Coal While Teamsters 
Were in Session.

I
1 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.00—No. і Express for Point da 
Chene, Halifax, Campbellton, 
Plctou, the Sydneys.

7.45— No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
Ц.00—No. 4, Express for Point du -

Chene, Quebec and Montreal. 
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du 

Chene, Plctou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 13G, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
19.CO—No. 134, Maritime Express for 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

•’2.40—No. 156. Suburban Express tor 
Hampton.

he 1 : ,25—No. 10, Express for Plctou, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
0.25—No. 9, Express from the Syd

neys, Halifax and Plctou.
7.45— Nu. 135, Suburban Express from

V. Bay M. Bradley, of the Audubon Society, 
the First Martyr In the Cause of 

Bird Life.

about noon,
1 % i

M■q 'У
;t*\

"After a
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7,—While 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 7.—The the delegates to the annual convention 
cause of bird protection has Its first 0f the International Brotherhood of 
martyr. News has reached here of the Teamsters, which began in Oddfellow 
murder of Guy M. Bradley, a member Temple here today, did nothing otgen- 
of the National Association of Audubon erai interest or great Importance,
Societies, who was shot to death on nevertheless they had a rather busy 
Oyster Key, Fla., while trying to save day The feature of the day's pro- 
a colony of white egrets or plumed yeedinga was the appearance of a dele- 
birds, from being exterminated by hunt- gate ln front 0f the rostrum who de- [y. 
ers who were killing the birds to sup- c[ared that a non-union negro coal 
ply plumes for the women of Northern wagon drlver wa8 deiiverlng coal at He read
CUFuîl particulars of the murder have the building in which they met This huiid that It
no: been received owing to the isola- caused considerable stir, and after w^g three 0.clock.
tlon of the place where Bradley was debate a committee was appoint- I .^y Jove, Ann,’ he cried, running .
pursuing his protective work on be- ed to look jnto the matter I upstairs to his wife, 'how much longer
half of the Audubon Societies, but lt . , , h„v. r KOt to wait for lunch? It ought , Hanmto"is known that the assassin, a man In the meantime the negro driver j î^^ave^been ready two hours ago.’ | 9 oo-No 7 Exnr^e from Sussex, 
named Walter Smith, was arrested and was having a^ warm argument^ with , to have lmen У the. young ; ^o-No 133, Maritime Express from
is in jail awaiting the action of the several delegates on the sidewalk out- “ whet I was going Montreal and Quebec. Point du
Grand Jury at Key West. the hall, which attracted a large j woman ituit ,hslsted that you

William Dutcher, of New York, prcsl- crowd. Delegate D. MoCullum of New : to teU.youl w h 1 befl We have ац
dent of the National Association of Au- York was the man who discovered that were not -o ,ng js ot COUrse,
dubon Societies, has telegraphed State the driver was not a union driver. He j flr,, ’ needn’t wait an-
Senator Harris, of Florida, one of the told the negro 11,at he could not de- | „ , ..„Pittsburg Dispatch,
best lawyers in the State, retaining him liver the coal while the union was in j ota~* minute, 
to conduct the prosecution on behalf session in the building, 
of the bird protectors of the United (ieiPgate sat on the cover over

the doorway.
“ ‘Jerome/ she said, 'I-

frowned and snook h.s headtifl'Mldea. loggerbeadi and matches “But he
at her Impatiently.

" 'Don’t bother me, 
am reading, and I would rather read 
than talk Just now.’

“ 'Very well, Jerome.
“The young woman

Ann,’ he said. T

V
withdrew calm-

"And the bookworm read on and on.
till he got tired, till he got 

Thenrr>

had been opened by the shot, the masts 
had been carried away, and toe devoted 
ship was sinking, her decks covered 
with dead and dying.

“We wish you toe compliments of 
the morning, senor," roared Morgan, 
facing aft toward the battered and 
ruined frigate. “How like you our 
salute?"

But the captain of the Spanish vessel 
lay dead upon his bloody deck, and If 
any answered the jeering taunt it was 
drowned by the laughter and cheering 
of the English crew. They had elimi
nated the first ship from the game. 
They had diminished their enemies by 
a third, and full of confidence they 
swept down upon the other two.

I

Chene.
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton. 
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du

Chene and Moncton.
17.15—No. 25, Express from Halifax, 

Plctou and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Mocton. 
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.35—No 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. 
(Sundays only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Sti, 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1063.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

ANECDOTE OF LEIGHTON._____ the manhole and began making a
The Audubon Societies ot the differ- 8peecll th0 crowd that was rapidly 

ent States and many persons Interested : growlng larger. The non-union driver During a holiday ramble on one m-
work recently centr . u ed appealed 10 tbe chiei engineer of the cation, Frederick Leighton, the ni is.,

money for a fund to be used to pro ec building, who, finding that he could came across a little roadside mi., - 
the egret rookeries of the an . not persuade the delegate to let the signboard of whioh was bo ng s0™-
the nesting places of the sea^lrds “ ooal be shot lnto the cellar, sent for what crudely painted by a local artist, 
the North. Part of the money w a policeman. The policeman ordered For some little time Sn re elu
en by residents of New Vork. the delegate off the manhole, which watched the progress of the painting.

Guy M. Bradley li\e a , > cujnmajid he obeyed and went into the till the rural mils., g.anc n4 u '
",ld a'ld hall with some of the delegate,.. The remarked: "It be a foine day, .nu=-

coal was then unloaded without fur- ther." Leighton osscued, a n Sf "J;
the signboard was out of

States.

ln humane

CHAPTER VI.
LTHOUGH they could not com

prehend the reaeon for toe vi
cious attack upon their consort

_ by a ship ot a supposedly
friendly power, lt was evident to the 
(Spaniards In the two remaining ships 
that the EngUsh frigate was approach
ing them with the most sinister and 
malevolent purpose. Consequently the 
exultant men on the Mary Rose could 
hear the shrill notes ot the trumpeters 
en the two other ships calling their

ak
ln Monroe County, Fla., a 
thinly settled district. It has been the 
working place of the market plume 
hunters, who, ln spite of the Florida 
law, have been killing the egrets to 
supply the New York millinery trade. 
Bradley was a noted hunter, a friend 
ot the birds, a member of the protect
ive society, and a man who was known 
to be absolutely fearless. He travelled 

little steam

►

the figure on 
proportion.

"WTeer be lt out?" asked the as- 
thinkir.g ye're

1 ther delay.
Later In the day a committee report

ed that the chief engineer of the build
ing had promised that no more ooal 
would be delivered by non-union driv
ers while the teamsters were In session 
ln the buiiduis.

There was a half-hour debate at the 
forenoon session over the question of 
admitting reporters to the hall during 
the sessions. It was argued that if 
newspaper men had been admitted to 
the meetings ot the union In Chicago 
the strike there would not have been 
a failure. The motion to admit the re
porters wae carried.

artist. I’mgrie.ed
summit wrong ln yer soight."

“If you get off that ladder I'll put It 
right for you," replied the R. A., good- 
naturedh'. , , _

"Eh, but can ye-paint?” quelled the 
“Ye ken I dinna

The Goal Buyer’s 

Opportunity
cans» 
came en thousands of miles ln a 

launch, and gave battle to the bird 
hunters time and again.

Last February Bradley told the mem
bers of the Audubon Society, who vis
ited him, that the plume hunters had 
sworn to take revenge on him for 
breaking up their business. He said 
his life was ln his hands all the time, 
but that he had no intention of giving 
up his work. Bradley met death at the 
hands of a "Plumer" as hts season’s 
labors were about to close.

The laws of Florida and the Inter
laws of the United

other, doubtfully- 
want my work spoiled."

“It's all right. I’ve done a little 
painting ln my time," answered Leigh
ton, as the other cllmied down the 
ladder. Then, taking the palette, the 
famous artist climbed up 
menced to paint, and did not desist 
until he had completed the signboard.

“Eh, but tha’s nee so bad," was the, 
rural artist's comment. "Art Is no sae 
payin' now. Still if ye like to do more 
work for me. I’ll gle ye malr siller than 
I do as a rule."

“Thanke," replied Leighton,, dryly 
“My name Is Leighton."

"Ve.-ra pleased to ken ye, Mr. Leigh
ton," replied the man. Ignorant ot 
what the name meant. "My name is 
Tam.’

men to arms.
With a confidence born et success, 

however, Morgan resolutely bore down 
Even toe dastards to get Scotch or 

American Hard 
Coal or Old Mine 
Sydney and Scotch 
Soft Coal at the 
lowest prices of 
the season, now 
offered by

and com-

THE SIMPLE LIFE.

1 [TO ВЯ COjr-IX VXB.J —6—state Commerce
have clauses which forbid trat-!

fle in aigrette plumes and their trans-тттш
I hunters at their Illegal work. —Ufo.

First Boy—Pop’s got ng to lead the

J. S. GIBBON & Co.
No men testes pleasure truly who 

і does not earn lt by previous business. 
I —Chesterfield. -
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A Story of Despondency, Long Litigation and Love і*i!
the true conviction came to me,” ehe 
answered frankly, “but it must have 
been before I made any great success. V 

write helpful words with*

“Bert,” she cried, “when I found out | - 
how much good I was doing, how many 
women—and men, too—I was helping • - 
to a braver, brighter, better life I knew ,

“I believe it thoroughly today," she 
replied.

“Tes, yes,” said he as the carriage 
stopped before the main entrance. 
“Yes, I’ve no doubt.”

The broad veranda was liberally pro
vided with comfortable chairs, into one 
of which Tyrrell sank with a sigh.

“Please pretend that you are com
fortable and happy,” said Charlotte, 
“and in a few minutes you will be."

Tyrrell scowled. He was trying to 
imagine the personal appearance of the

able suburb. Insensible to the colors 
of the blossoms and even to the heat of 
the sun upon his back, blind to the 
beauties of the town and deaf to the 
sound of his own name which some one 
was calling after him, he plodded on to
ward the station.

“Bert Tyrrell!” cried the voice for the 
fourth time, and almost in his ear.

Це turned and stared at two fine 
horses glittering in silver mounted har
ness, and then at a liveried coachman 
and Anally at a very charming woman 
in an open carriage.

“Lottie!" he said In a dazed tone.

fectly Just, he knew that the disputants 
could be bought out cheaply if cash 
could be used immediately, but that 
after they got acrimonious from strife, 
and especially after their lawyers had 
gained ascendency over them, a settle
ment would cost more than it was

m One cannot 
out sincerity/’

•'And you attained it?”
,l

The Essence of
Good Cheer

worth.
He had only one near relative remain

ing on earth, a sister whose pecuniary 
• interests were involved with his own in 
this new contest, as they had been in 
the other, but as she was married to a 

of some means he had not wor-

J
that the truth must be in my own 
heart. Why, there were days when 
received over 600 letters, even before I 
left the paper.”

“Before your—your marriage 7"
“My marriage!” she exclaimed.

“Why, bless the boy, I’m not married!
Tyrrell surveyed the palatial front of, 

the house with the eyes of a dreamer.
"Did somebody die?” he asked in a 

weak voice. "Somebody who knew how _ 
to make a will, I mean.” - '

“But I made all this money myself. £%
I started a magazine. Haven’t you seen «S 
it? I sent you a copy.
tremendous circulation in England. ’ uJg

He shook his head. She faced him-;:; 
with an enthusiasm that brought her | 
to her feet.

“You’ve no idea of the good that I am • ' 
doing,” she cried. “Women from India. ,, 
from Australia, actually from Green
land, have taken my letters of advice— .
in connection with the magazine—and 
have sent me words of thanks that ,,, 
have brought tears of joy to my eyes.
I have a circulation exceeding 800,006.” , _

He brushed the hair back from his 
forehead as he stared at her.

“But enough of my affairs for the ^ 
present,” she continued. “Of course I ^ : 
had to tell you how I was getting along.
You knew nothing of me, but I knew all ^ 
about you. I even knew that you were 
sunk in your old time despondency, and - 
I resolved in the very deepest depths of 
my soul that I would cure you of it. I - ^ 
am going to give you some of my books 
to read”—

“And I’ll read ’em, Lottie,” he re- • * .?#§ 
plied, "for your sake, though nothing in 
this world can ever make me cheerfuL;,»k *>f 
But I’ll read the books when I’m not jy 
tangled with these beastly lawyers.”

“You’ll have no more trouble vritn ^ ,, ' >&"

І
By 
HOWARD 
FIELDING

л*.
man
ried much on her account. Upon ar
riving in his native land he learned im
mediately of the death of his sister’s 
husband. This did not surprise him, 
for the last news that he had received 
In England had prepared him for the 
event. It appeared, however, that the 
husband’s estate had vanished at his

Copyright, im, by CharUi W. Book»I
«

“Lottie!”
She surveyed him with an amused 

and quizzical smile.
“You haven’t changed a bit,” said she.
The words affected him with surprise, 

ffrst, because he fancied himself grown 
old and haggard, and, second, because 
Charlotte herself was so radically dif
ferent that the sight of her seemed to 
change all the world. Yet he could not 
have expressed his feeling; she looked 
no older; she had not gained ffesh, as 
pretty girls are distressingly apt to do.

“Get in,” she said. “We must have a 
good talk while I take you wherever 
you’re going.”

He smiled grimly.
■T was going to the station,” he said, 

“but if you know of an old man’s home 
or a nice, well managed asylum”—

“Now, that’s the same Bert Tyrrell 
whom I used to know,” said she, with a 

"I shall correct that habit in

>•

eyes, in which his love and tenderness 
may be easily read. That was the case 
with Tyrrell. When she could see him 
Charlotte pitied him too much to care 
what he Said. But Tyrrell with a pen 
was another man. His arguments upon 
paper looked valid. They were as hard 
as if they had been written by the An
ger of fate upon a tablet of stone. 
Charlotte could not answer with a tear 
and a single love word at so great a 
distance. She had to sit down all alone 
with his letter and Aght every word in 
it. She became angry with him, hope
less about him, Anally a little contemp
tuous of his weakness. And so at last 
the correspondence ceased, and the 
pretty promise they had made in one 
bright hour amid the long gloom was 
broken.

|T may be said of Char- 
& lotte Ware and Albert 
,Л Tyrrell that they lost 
fee each other in the 
|k darkness — the dark

ness of despondency. 
Seeing them together 
In the old days, one 

might have supposed that they were 
bound by an agreement to commit sui
cide instead of an engagement to mar-

conAdent of ultimate success.were
They proved this conAdence by advanc
ing from time to time small sums which 
sufficed for a bare living, and Tyrrell 
stuck to the quest. By and by he be
gan to practice medicine, and, though 
he gained some small repute, he made 
no pecuniary success. When his earn
ings were fair he invested the money 
in his own lawsuit; when they were 
meager he managed to live upon them.

Meanwhile, of course, he had released 
Charlotte from her engagement in the 
bluest letter that ever crossed the 

No old salt would have dared

And I have a

і I
ry. іCharlotte was conducting the wo
man’s page of a little, hopeless news
paper, and Tyrrell -was practicing med
icine, with mighty few patients to 
practice it on. .They used to lunch to- 
gether in a gloomy restaurant opposite 
the hospital, with which_TyrrelI had an 
un remunerative connection, and Char
lotte would describe the impending 
bankruptcy of the newspaper, after 
which Tyrrell would tell about a pa
tient who refused to recover or die or 
pay his bill.

Then they would discuss the folly of 
their own conduct in dwelling always 
upon melancholy topics, and of course 
that sort of thing always leads to an 
insincere attempt to be cheerful, which 
is much more sad than honest blue dev
ils. ' So they went from bad to worse, 
and each was a millstone upon the 
other’s neck, yet it is worth mentioning 
that neither was originally of a de
spondent disposition. They released 
each other from the engagement about 
once a week, but that never made the 
slightest difference.

Finally a man died in London and 
left Tyrrell a little money. There were 
legal complications, and it seemed ad
visable for him to go across the water 
to defend his rights. Of course he ask
ed Charlotte to marry him, and She 
came very near accepting, but upon a 
practical consideration of the subject 
they discovered that they had not mon
ey enough between them to make the 
journey in good style and be safe 
against the chance of stranding in 
London in case the payment of the 
legacy should be deferred, as seemed 
quite likely.

So Tyrrell crossed the ocean alone, 
and sometimes he looked out over the 
stern with regret, and, again, he looked 
out over the bow with apprehension, 
while the slow steamer plodded through 
sluggish waves to make her port at last 
in a drizzling rain.

The legacy was involved in laby
rinthine complications, but his lawyers

ocean.
to sail with it if he had known that it ■■Г4

■Ir\
\ ■laugh.

about Ave minutes. Get in.”
As he climbed to a seat beside her la- іTyrrell remained in England Ave 

years, and when he returned to Amer
ica he did not know whether Charlotte 

dead or alive, whether she had

boriously, like a man of sixty, she gave 
the coachman the word “home.” Then 
for the ffrst time the elegance of the 
equipage and the simple magniffcence 
of Charlotte's attire impressed them
selves upon him. The blood Aed away 
from his heart and tingled in his ears.

"Really,” he stammered, “I—I have 
had no news. I don’t know what to call

I 1№ і іwas
married or jilted the fellow who had 
been a rival at the outset of their ac
quaintance, whether she had preserved 
her prettiness or had faded early. She 
was nearing the calamitous age of thir
ty, that direful point upon the way of. 
life where youth crashes down like a 
landslide and one looks back across a 
wilderness from which the dream flow
ers that never bloomed and the beau
tiful trees that bore no fruit have all

2tr. TYRRELL STEADIED HIMSELF 
AGAINST A PILLAR.

multimillionaire whom Charlotte had 
married.

“You must remember,” said he, “that 
I know nothing”—

“That’s it," she interrupted. “You 
know nothing. Neither did I in the old 
days, but now I do, and I will teach 
you.”

“Nothing of your story,” he added.
“You shall hear it,” said she. “Some

what more than four years ago I be
came very despondent over—something 
that happened.”

He groaned.
"It was better so,” he said, 

could I have offered you”—
“With a sort of satirical joy,” she 

continued, “I began to write more and 
more of that matter which you have 
Just called nonsense."

“Cheerful living and that sort of 
thing?”

“Yes,” said she; “sugar coated lying, 
as you used to call it. And presently, 
my friend, I discovered that it wasn’t 
lying at all ; it was the solid truth. And 
it made a great hit, Bert,” she added. 
*Tt made a tremendous hit in the pa
per. You will believe that when I tell 
you that they raised my salary twice 
without my asking.”

"Did you And out that the world was 
bright before or after those amazing 
occurrences ?” he inquired.

“Well, really, I’ve forgotten just when

IIthem,” said she. "I won't have my pu- ^ .. 
pil’S mind distracted by all that dread- ' 
ful business.” , SI

“It can’t be helped"—

you.”
“Call me Lottie," she replied, "and 

please utter the word cheerfully. You’re 
not altogether sorry to have met me, 
you know.”

He made a melancholy effort to smile.
“Fairly good.” said she, “but you can 

do better. Try again."
"You ask too much of me," he pro-

11
I; 4“It has been helped. I have bought 

up all the other claimants through your ■ | 
legal friend, my neighbor. But he was " . 
not to tell you of it.” ,1 /

Tyrrell steadied himself against a pil- “,v . 
lar of the veranda.

“Lottie,” he cried, "you shouldn’t have ^ : 
done this! Why—why did you do it?” „ \ 

“That you might pay attention to my ; 
Instruction,” said she. “I have helped ^ 
those who were strangers to me, scat* _ 

world, and it will go hard

been swept away.
To the questions above suggested 

Tyrrell knew not the answers. It would 
not be fair to say that he did not care, 
yet the truth is that his mind was upon 
another matter. He had just reached 
a settlement of his affairs in England, 
and his legacy had yielded him little 
more than enough to carry him home. 
True, It had provided him with a part 
of his living during Ave years, but who 
wants a living? What is it good for? 
Nine days in ten out of those Ave years 
Tyrrell would rather not have had a 
living; he would have preferred a dy-

“LOTTIE!” HE SAID IN A DAZED 
TONE.f/r m tested.

"Not at all!” she cried. "I fought 
that problem all out with myself nearly 

One may always be

deatl^. as so many others do, having 
been a pyramid kept balanced upon its 
apex by a constant, harrowing strug
gle and sinking instantly into oblivion 
when the sustaining force was with
drawn. In short, he found hia sister de
pendent—or about to become so—upon 
the dubious issue of the legal battle 
which he himself had come home to 
Aght.

His experience of the former contest 
Ailed him with cold fear, which was ten 
times Intensifled by the condition of his 
sister’s affairs, and the knowledge that a 
few thousands in cash would have set 
all right and that he couldn’t raise that 

nor even 10 per cent of it, com-

flve years ago. 
cheerful.”

He swept a slow, melancholy glance 
over the elegant interior of the car
riage, which at that moment swerved 
from the road and passed through a 
stately arched gateway. A house was 
visible through the vistas of old tree; 

of those charmingly extended and

Ц tered over the 
if I cannot help my friend.”

“Illogical woman!” he groaned.
“Don’t you see that you have blocked ,, 
your own game? Your experiment 
must fail now.”

“Fail?”
“Certainly. Your ‘cheerful living,’ or 

whatever you call it, can’t do anything 
for me."

“Why not?” she gasped.
"Because I don’t need it. If you could ?

do this for me, even though I refuse it; V Jjl 
if you could plan and work to make me „ ' 
happy—in short, if I am to you”—

“Just what you were in the old days, ( і 
Bert.”

"Then,” he cried, his face radiant 
with his reawakened love, "where does

confounded faith cure get & - ,

"What І.Т

.
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irregular houses with verandas, balco
nies and plenteous adornment of vines 
and flowering shrubs.

"In such surroundings,” said he sad
ly, “even I might smile.”

“Your surroundings do not matter in 
"The smile

ing. -OTHEY WOULD DISCUSS THE FOL
LY OF THEIR OWN CONDUCT. He had come home by the malice of 

destiny, as he viewed it, to face pre
cisely the same situation in this coun
try. Again he was named in a will; 
again he must meet other claimants in 
the courts. The parties in each contest 
would be similarly situated. Indeed, 
some of the same people would appear.

Tyrrell had emerged from his pre
vious struggle with certain convictions 
and nuggets of wisdom. He knew that 
his own claim in both cases was per-

II
і

was in the mail, for it was heavy with 
hard luck. However, It reached its des
tination safely.

Releasing a girl from an engagement 
verbally across a bit of luncheon in a 
restaurant is a very different matter 
from releasing her by letter across the 
Atlantic. This may be especially true 
when the young man in question is 
very good looking and has expressive

sum, 
pleted his panic.

Behold him on a balmy day in June 
shivering with nervousness as the re
sult of an interview with his lawyer, 
whom he: had visited in the gentleman’s 
'luxurious residence in a very fashion-

the least,” she retorted, 
must come from within.”

“I remember that you used to write 
that sort of nonsense for your wom
an’s page.” said he, “but you never be
lieved it."

;

your
chance upon a man so blessed?”

• «І* і
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FACTS AND FUN FOR >«f <1% J"Ш I
FAIRY RINGS.right side and stables him with his 

head where his tall ought to be. In 
building a house he builds the roof 
first. As a mark of politeness he takes 
off not his hat, but his shoes.

-5 viA TREE THAT SHOWS ANGER. ■fb;

ЦЩ 1
-

When the moon Is shining, 
Misty moon wreaths twining, 

Silver, white and gray, 
Then’s the time for dreaming, 
When no stars are gleaming 

In the Milky Way.

I гі % In the far east has been recently 
discovered a species of the acacia tree 
which is one of the wonders of plant 
life. It grows to a height of about 
eight feet and when fuU grown closes 
its leaves together in coils each day at 
sunset and curls its twigs to the shape 
of pigtails. After the tree has settled 
itself thus for a night’s sleep if touch
ed it will flutter as If agitated or Im
patient at being disturbed. The often- 
er the foliage is touched the more vto- 

the shaking of the

I %1The Historic 
Evacuation of 
Valley Forge

іThe Japanese Game of Flying.
With arms outspread to represent 

wings, the little Japanese girl plays a 
game which she calls “flying.” Ex
tending the arms at the side as far as 
they will reach, she brings her body to 
a" squatting position, then bobs vig
orously up and down with a flapping 
motion of the arms. The object of the 
game is to find who can bob the great
est number of times before the umpire 
cries, “The nest is reached.” 
means
fast and hard. The little players are 
tingling from head to foot with the ex
ercise when the game is over.

By •Neath the beeches olden 
Mystic dance is holden, 

mortal trod.
» ! і

°r *"'//■Alberta
Platt

W. Ne’er by 
And you’ll see at dawning 
That which brooks no scorning 

Printed on the sod.J 1: The “Garden” Puzzle.
Here is a puzzle which is by no 

means hard: “A man gave a square 
piece of ground to his four sons, to be 
divided in the following proportions: 
To the eldest three-eighths, to the sec
ond one-quarter, to the third one-quar
ter and to the fourth one-eighth, a 
house, lake and conservatory to be in

щ lent becomes
branches, and at length the tree emits 

nauseating odor, which if inhaled for 
few moments causes a violent, dizzy 

The angry tree, as it has

Thisis considered by some the proper one 
to celebrate, 
hundred and twenty-sixth anniversary 
of the day.

We need to fix that date in our 
minds because the leaving of Valley 
Forge by the patriot army marked a 
great change for the better in the 
prospects of the colonies struggling 
for independence. That winter at Val
ley Forge was certainly the darkest 
period, in the history of Washington 
and his soldiers, 
marching about for four months with
out gaining any advantage over the 
British when they entered Valley 
Forge to make their winter quarters. 
They reached it Dec. 19. Isaac Potts, 
a Quaker preacher who was also an 
ironworker, had established a forge 

the mouth of a creek which emp-

HEN you fix in your minds 
important dates connect
ed with Revolutionary 
history do not forget 

Valley Forge day, or, rather, days, 
June 18 and 19, 1778, when Washing
ton broke camp at Valley Forge, Pa.,

k w that the leg muscles must workThis June 19 is the one
headache.
been named, was discovered by trav
elers. who upon settling down for the 
night placed one end of a canvas

of the sensitive bushes.

PS?
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cov-5?
Imperial Symbols of Japan.

The three symbols of the imperial 
house of Japan are the mirror, the 

and the sword, and they are

ering over one 
using it for a support. Immediately 
the tree began sharply to Jerk its 

The motion continued,
GENERAL WASHINGTON’S HEADQUARTERS, VALLEY FORGE.

ІЗ* branches.
growing more violent, until at last the 
sickening odor which It gave out drove 
the tired campers to a more friendly 
location. Curiosity, of course, prompt
ed an investigation. One of the angry 
trees was dug up and thrown to one 
side. Immediately upon being removed 
from the ground the tree opened Its 
leaves, its twigs lost their pigtails, and 
for something over an hour and a half 
the outraged branches showed their 
indignation by a series of quakings, 
which grew weaker as time passed, 
finally ceasing altogether, when the fo
liage hung limp and withered, 
next morning the tree was placed up
right in the ground again, a little wa
ter was applied to the roots, and very 

it resumed its normal condition.

crystal
carried in front of the emperor on all 
state occasions. Each has its signlfl-

ton at Valley Forge. He arrived there 
Feb. 23, 1778. The baron saw at a 
glance that the patriot troops lacked 
not only food and clothing, but knowl
edge of military training as well, 
though they were brave as the bravest. 
Immediately gallant Von Steuben be- 

to drill the American troops as

ter clothing, and matters grew worse 
in this respect as the season pro
gressed. Numbers of them were ac
te ■ y barefoot in the dead of winter, 

their feet were cracked- and bleed-

illE
They had been “Look at the mirror and reflectcance.

thyself,” or, in other words, “Know 
thyself,” is the message of the mirror. 
“Be pure and shine” is the crystal’s in
junction, while the sword is a reminder 
to “Be sharp.”

ti
ing from the cold and the rough 
ground. At times there was nearly a 
famine in their camp. We can hardly 
believe such a thing now, yet the 
wealthy farmers who lived thereabout 
were nearly all on the side of England 
and against Washington and the pa
triot cause. When Washington’s men 
went among them to get food they 
were sometimes attacked with shot- 

Yet through it all Washing-

gan
soldiers were drilled and disciplined in 
the best armies of Europe. Day after 
day he put them through their steps 
and movements. Finally in May the 
brave Baron von Steuben was made a

6і

Wi
і A Vast Empire.

Ж I not only
claims to rule over the whole world, 
but also over the sun, moon and stars. 
The sun is his brother and the rest of 
the heavenly bodies his near relatives.

The emperor of ChinaІ near

Щ ill igUi major general in the American army 
and appointed its official instructor 
general.

So well did General von Steuben put 
in the time that by June 18, 1878, when 
the army got orders to evacuate Val
ley Forge and go after the British, 
they went not as straggling troops, ig
norant of military drill, but as a re
organized, thoroughly disciplined army, 
solid and resistless. Thus the time 
that was fullest of suffering for the 
Revolutionary army and seemed to the 
patriots the most nearly hopeless of 
any during the whole war was only a 
period in which the soldiers were pre
paring themselves to win victories.

General von Steuben remained with 
Washington till the end of the Revo
lution and commanded a portion of the 
American army at Yorktown, the last 
battle of the war. After the war he 
built a log house near Utica, N. Y„ and 
lived there almost alone till his death

ii each part.” All you have to do is to 
draw straight lines showing where the 
brothers ought to build their fences in 
order to comply with these conditions.

The oysterlike looking objects are 
the lakes, the large squares are the 
houses, and the smaller squares the 
conservatories. The trees have no con
nection with the problem and were 
merely added by the artist to complete * 
the picture.

The
GENERAL VON STEUBEN. guns.

ton’s faith and determination neverz Іtwenty-four miles northwest of Phila
delphia, to start in pursuit of the Brit
ish. The British army under Sir Hen
ry Clinton had been camped during the 
winter at Philadelphia. There was no 
telegraph or railways in those days, 
and the British army got quite away 
from Philadelphia before Washington 
heard of It in the early morning of 
June 18. He at once began to break 

and prepare to march after Sir

Find the Circles.once failed him.
If you will notice through your life 

you will find that If you always do the 
best you know how to do and wait 
what seem to you the darkest, most 
troubled hours will prove to be only a

While

ІШШІШ soon

Торту Terrien of Japanese Life.
A Japanese book begins at its right 

hand cover instead of the left, as our 
The lines of printing are

іpreparation for better times, 
the patriot army was at Valley Forge 
during that winter of suffering and in
action there came to them a gallant 
German nobleman and soldier, Baron

books do.
liltvertically up and down the page, 

there is any poetry introduced into the 
text it is printed in a larger type than 
the rest of the book instead of small- 

are accustomed to see it. The

Conundrum».
What is the difference between an 

engine driver and a schoolmaster ? One 
minds the train, and the other trains 
the mind.

Why is E the most unfortunate of 
letters? It is never in cash, always in 
debt and never out of danger.

What is enough for one, too much for 
two and nothing for three? A secret.

What is the most disagreeable vege
table to have on board ship? A leek.

<
Henry Clinton, saying, “We shall pro
ceed toward Jersey and govern our
selves according to circumstances,”

Of course an army can scarcely pack 
Up and leave in one day a camp where 
It has lived for months. Part of the 
troops started on the march June 18, 
the rest June 19. Thus there are two 
Valley Forge days, June 18 and 19. It 
is believed that Washington himself 
left Valley Forge the 19th. so that day

Frederick William Augustus von Steu- 
Baron von Steuben had been a er, as we

footnotes appear at the top of the 
page, and in newspapers each para
graph begins with a large period.

In this contrary country the color of 
mourning is not black, but white. Ba
bies are carried not in the arms of 
their mothers, but on their backs. A 
Japanese mounts his horse from the

ben.VON STEUBEN’S CABIN.

tied into the Schuylkill at that point, 
and thus the place got Its name.

Washington himself had his head
quarters in the house of Isaac Potts, 
which was of stone. When they reach
ed Valley Forge many of Washing
ton’s soldiers lacked comfortable win-

distinguished officer in the Prussian 
He heard how the Americanarmy.

colonies were struggling to be free 
from the rule of kings, so came to this 
country and offered his services to 
congress, then in session at York, Pa.

Congress Immediately sent the brave 
and accomplished officer to Washing-

:
Can you find the exact number of cir

cles In this drawing?
In 1795.

Indians endeavored to pronounce the 
word “English.” In their mouths It be
came “Yenghees,” and that in time be
came Yankees.

A Frenchman named Labonnefon 
who owns a silk farm In the south of 
France has succeeded in making silk
worms spin colored silk by putting 
dyes in the food of the worms. He fed 
some worms, for instance, on mul
berry leaves sprinkled with indigo, and 
as a result they produced silk that was 
greenish blue.

sia, with 130,000,000, has only 4,193,- 
694, or 32 in every 1,000.

Dean George F. James of the de
partment of pedagogy in the Minnesota 
State university told the St. Paul Fed
eration of Grade Teachers that more 
than 100,000 teachers would retire this 

because their salaries did not af-

chief of the Russian forces in the far 
east it is said that General Kuropatkin 
will receive $80,000.

In London and the suburbs there are 
today forty-six theaters—that is to 
say, one for every 140,000 of the popu- 

In Shakespeare’s day there 
fifteen, and, taking the popula-

obtained from the blood of goats after 
successive inoculation with the snake 
venom.

The number of passengers carried 
each day on the Central London rail
way averages between 120,000 and 130,- 
000. Over 150,000,000 have been car
ried since the line was opened.

About 170,000 acres of land have been 
brought under perennial Irrigation as 
a result of the construction of the Nile 
dams at Assuan and Assiout.

For his services as commander in

Cornell university, earned $30 a year 
at his first job as clerk in a country 
store.

Before the railroads were built it was 
a day’s journey from Baltimore to 
Washington. Today you can go and 
come in an hour and a half.

The success of Dr. Noguchi of Japan 
in discovering a positive antidote for 
rattlesnake venom has been announced. 
Dr. Noguchi has been rpaking his ex
periments under the Carnegie grant at 
Copenhagen. The Noguchi serum is

NEAR AND FAR.
bolie acid is one of the many important 
discoveries which have resulted more 
or less from accident.

Antwerp stands third on the list of 
the world’s ports with a total tonnage 
of 16,721,011 tons entered and cleared. 
London Is first with a total tonnage of 
17,564,108 tons, and New York the sec
ond port in the world with a total ton
nage of 17,898,058 tons.

Jacob Gould Schurman, president of

Pope Plus X. urges all Catholics to 
be friendly to negroes, who share with 
other men In the benefits of redemp
tion. The pope also advocates for ne
groes 
as are

■

il lation.
in this country the same rights

__ granted to other men by the
laws of the land and a treatment In 
keeping with Christianity.

Tha recent discovery of Mr. Allen, a 
Dublin veterinary surgeon, that ordi
nary turpentine Is an antidote to car-

year 
ford a living.

The term "Yankee,” generally applied 
to the inhabitants of the United States 
of America, is said to have been de
rived from the manner in which the

tlon at 300,000, this made one theater 
for every 20,000.

Japan, with her 47,000,000 population, 
has 4,102,623 pupils in her elementary 
schools, or 91 In every 1,000, while Rus- 1
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Clearance Sale
Ladies* 
Duck Suits.

BOOT BUCKS MUST CLOSE,I THE AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE LATE PERSONALS
Pending Decision on Appeal Case Magistrate 

Wants Sunday Workers Reported- 
Urges Police to Show No Favor.

Is in Full Swing at Our Store Now.u
NOTICE TO ADVERTISER.

Mrs. Alfred C. D. Wilson will receive 
her friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday evening at S3 
Carmarthen street.

Mrs. W. A. Pearce will receive her 
friends Thursday afternoon and even
ing, Aug. 10th, at 191 Prince street, 
west end.

Mrs. J. W. Hoyt and son, of McAdam 
Junction, are guests of Mrs. Sherman 
Hoyt, Waterloo street.

Mrs. Millie Lord left Saturday for 
Jemseg to spend her vacation, with her 
son, who is boarding there.

Mrs. Alfred C. D. Wilson (nee Buck- 
ley) will receive her friends Wednes
day afternoon and evening and Thurs
day evening, August 9th and 10th, at 
63 Carmarthen street.

Charles Lee returned from Boston 
this morning on the Calvin Austin.

Major Phillips, of the Salvation- 
Army, Is at present on a tour to West- 
vllle, Stellerton and New Glasgow, He 
Is accompanied by a string band.

T. M. Hay left for Amherst this 
morning.

Arthur Partridge, formerly of the 
Globe, but now in newspaper business 
In the United States, passed through 
the city this morning on his way to 
Rothesay.

A. B. MacLean, brother of H. H. 
MacLean, and head of the MacLean 
Oil and Supply Co., with headquarters 
in Boston, arrived In the city on the 
Calvin Austin this morning, and is at 
the Royal.

Conductor Robert Dalton, formerly 
a resident of Indian town, and a brakes
man on the I. C. R., now of the C. P. 
R. western division, with his headquar
ters at Moosejaw, arrived in the city 
this morning on a visit to his father, 
Robert Dalton harbor master at In- 
diantown, who Is seriously ill.

Miss Stella Desmond, of Hampton, 
is the guest of Miss Augusta Quinlan, 
of this city.

Calvin Green, who has lived all his 
life in Woodstock, and he is no longer 
young, Is making his first visit to St. 
John today. He likes the town first 
rate.

The lines being cleared out at sacrifice prices are shirt 
waists, shirt waist suits, cotton wash skirts, cotton wash 

4 materials by the yard, ladies whitewear and several other 
lines suitable for the present season.

: Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure Insertion 
Same Evening._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Magistrate Ritchie asked this morn
ing as to whether any of the officers 
had any reports to make of any of the 
shoe-shining 
open on Sunday last. The majority 
had, he understood, closed their shops, 
but it had been represented to him by 
one of those who closed, and who call
ed on him at his house on Sunday, 
also attending the court again yester
day, that those shoe shiners who were 
fined last week, and who had given 
notice of appeal through their lawyer, 
had again opened their places of bus
iness on Sunday last. It was a wrong 
impression of their’s that because they 
had appealed against his decision, they 
could keep open until the appeal was 
decided.

His honor exhorted the officers to 
show no favoritism in reporting any
one, and asked to have the names of 
those who were opened last Sunday 
before the court.

The magistrate then paid a tribute 
to the London, England, police and 
asked whether the number of men in 
that force were commensurate with 
the population of London, if it was 
not for the fact that the people them
selves had the utmost respect for the 
majesty of the law, in the form of a 
policeman, with a helmet on, a badge 
of office, and a baton, which was 
known by another curious name (trun
cheon). He was quite aware of the 
fact that St. John was woefully under- 
policed, but even if the number was 
doubled, they would be of very little 
use, If they had to keep in order the 
whole 44,000 people who live In St. 
John, should the respect which the 
public had for the police force be lost 
by acts of favoritism. His honor In 
concluding said that he himself when 
trying a case did his best to shut his 
eyes as to whether those before him 
were colored or white, rich or poor, 
meting out Justice without distinction.

»

Ladies* Wash Suits from $ 1.95 U> $7.50. 
Colored Shirt» Waists Reduced One-Third.I Colored Cotton Wash Materials, 
At. 12 l-2c a Yard.

A large range of goods in the 
I been reduced to this one popular price, regardless of 

their former prices were. Some of the popular linen 
shown at this price,—in all colors.

Ladies' Duck Suits, worth $4.50 for $2.98. 

$6.00 Suits for $3.98- 
Lustre Suits from $398 up.

beingestablishments

THE WEATHER.
Forecast—Light to moderate, south 

to west winds; a few scattered showers, 
but mostly fine and warm, 
day—Bine and warm.

Synopsis—Local showers have occur
red In the maritime provinces, but the 
weather generally has been fine. Winds 
to Banks and American ports, light to 
moderate, south to west.

Highest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 66.

Lowest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 66.

Temperature at noon, 68.

have
what
toiles

newest weaves

WILCOX BROSWednes-

Fire

White Cotton Underskirts,
the 50c quality being cleared out at 29c, other prices 
proportion.
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers,
the 35c quality being cleared out at 19c. Other prices 
proportion.

White Cotton Corset Covers,
2 for 25c, regular 18c quality.

I Market. Sq. and Dock St».I
in

:

Ah, There !The sale of hats at Miss F. Pyne’s, 67 
Broad street, will continue through the 
month of August.

v-iVR'i ▼
The police were called into the house 

of Wm. Kirkpatrick on Marsh road to 
queH a disturbance he was creating 
there.

Ц If you wear poor fitting shoes you’re to blame. Just 
the distance to this store is all that lies between you 
and shoe satisfaction.
We are ready for you, and our “ ready ’’ means that 
we have the season’s best in Footwear. All the latest 
styles on all the newest lasts, at such prices as will 
please you exceedingly. We have Shoes at $2.00 
and $2.60 that equal and excel many sold at 
higher prices by other stores.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., The Calvin Austin arrived this morn
ing with 431 passengers. The trip was 
a pleasant one, although considerable 
fog was encountered.

Substantial reductions in the price 
of laundry work are announced by 
Yang Chong Wah, of 450 Main street, 
and 32 Slmonds street.

I

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

EPeas 6c. Per Tin■
Capt. John Pratt fell In a fit on the 

tow boat Frederick A. lying at the 
end of South wharf. He was taken in 
the ambulance to the hospital.

A fancy vest at half price, three 
pairs of socks for a half dollar, and a 
lot of fine bargain underwear are the 
attractions at Mr. R. A.’s tomorrow for 

and youths. Great chance to stock 
up for vacation trips.

Rev. R. P. MoKim and his curate 
have commenced to hold open-air 
evangelistic services on the plot of 
land adjoining St. Luke’s Blpiscopal 
church, Main street, on Sunday even
ings.
held Sunday evening.

It Is anounced from Sackvllle that the 
moulders’ strike at the Entrprlse foun
dry has been settled and that work was 
resumed this morning. W. S. Fisher 
when seen this morning refused to 
state the terms of agreement between 
the contracting parties.

Our Men’s Shoes Are Making New Friends Daily,
We have just received a new lot of canned Peas (Simcoe Brand) which we 
selling at 6c. per tin, while they last. Order early. Quality guaranteed. Г :

■ire
H CQADY’S SHOE STORE, 61 Charlotte

Street.♦
. MACAULAY WON’T TELL■: 56-62 Wall Street.

Tel. 571.RALPH E. WHITE, POLICE COURT.
*men

TOURISTS.There was practically nothing doing 
at the police court this morning, three 
drunks being quickly disposed of by 
one of them being fined eight dollars 
with the alternative of two months In 
jail, the other two getting oft with 
fines of four dollars each or ten days.

James Conners was arrested after 
midnight last evening at the comer of 
King street for using obscene language 
to James E. Fuerey. The prosecutor 
said he was employed at the Victoria 
hotel and last night he was on King 
street when Conners came along and 
grabbed him, at the same time us
ing very insulting language. The pris
oner, through his counsel, E. S. Ritchie, 
admitted using the language, but 
denied taking hold of Mr. Fuerey. He 
also said he had been drinking. He 
was fined eight dollars or two months 
for the language.

Щ
: Man Nearly Killed In Carleton Refuses to 

Reveal Names of His Assailants—He 
Has Bern Thnatened.

Pressed Cooked Corned Beef
The housewife's friend for Cold Lunches, Picnics and 
Seaside Park, for sale by leading Grocers and Provision 
Dealers. Manufactured by : : : : : : : ;

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

The largest variety of

Souvenir and 
Fancy China

S’-! A largely attended service was

CAR RENTER, The police are still making enquiries 
into the affray which took place on 
board a schooner lying at West St. 
John, last Wednesday evening, and 
which ended almost fatally for Sam
uel Macaulay. The greatest difficulty 
is being experienced in getting any
thing definite as to what occurred, as 
the injured man absolutely refuses to 
give any information whatever as to 
how he came by his injuries, or by 
whom he was thrown into the water.

There is no doubt in, the minds of 
the police that the man has been 
threatened as to the consequences of 
giving certain well known parties 
away, or has received a considerable 
monetary inducement to keep quiet.

There is no doubt whatever that 
Macaulay was very roughly handled 
on board the schooner in question by 
two men who are well known to the 
police, and afterwards thrown over
board, where he was on the point of 
sinking when rescued by a man from 
another schooner. The police have an 
admission that Macaulay was assault
ed, but as the latter won’t prosecute, 
and there were, as far as can be ascer
tained, no independent eye witnesses 
of the affair, it will be a difficult mat
ter to bring'the offenders to justice. 
However the police have not lost all 
hope yet.

ІП tHe City*

Don’t Forget the Place. 85 to 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., Princess Street».
We have everything the market affords In our line—MEATS, FISH and 

VEGETABLES, and what we have Is of the best. Don’t forget that, too.
The trout aquarium of Andrew Mc

Intosh, Marsh road, Is the source of 
no little interest among his friends. Mr. 
McIntosh has been keeping trout off 

1 and on for the last two years, but he 
I never had as fine a collection as the 

„ , . . , , _ „ . forty specimens which he has at pres-Every man should look out for his ent 
health and you will be doing so If you buy 
good wholesome food such as we sell.

F. S. PURDY,
ні і ----------------------------

Your Fall Derby

IT A

Look !v-f
240 Paradise Row.KEIRSTEAD BROS., "Phone 1670,

July 28th, 1905.
Kent Mills Flour, $5.65 per Barrel.
20 lbs. of Best Granulated Sugar for $1,

Ш
The matter of the proving in solemn 

form of the will of the late Martin 
Ring came up at eleven this morning 
in probate court. The case was ad
journed till the 14th of August to allow 
those who are opposed to the will to 
decide whether they would file allega
tions.

A particularly dangerous hole in the 
wooden pavement on Mill street hill, 
almost In front of the Red Rose tea 
building entrance, will certainly cause 

serious accident to horses it not at
tended to at once. It is about three 
feet square and the blocks all around 
It are loosening.

A number of the friends of Dr. and 
Mrs. B. S. Price invaded their home 
last evening and made merry during 
the evening, 
tenth anniversary of the marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Price, and as a result of 
the visit of their friends last evening 

I they have now tinware enough to last 
them all their lives.

Bruce Farris, son of Hon.
’ Farris, arrived yesterday from Wash
ington state, where he has been em
ployed for the past four years. He is 

! here to attend the wedding of his bro
ther, J. Wallace Farris, who Is expect
ed tomorrow from Vancouver and who 
will be married at Wolfville next Wed
nesday to Miss Evelyn Klerstead, 
daughter of Dr. E. M. Klerstead.

at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,92-96 Wall Street
’Phone 499.іші

vK

100 PRINCESS STREET,
-

ii ready for you at Wetmore’s. Knowing this, you also know that it 
is of the newest and most correct shape and style, We have, also, 
New Lines In Soft Hats all awaiting your pleasure.

І Watch Value.We do Dental Work Evenings.
The working day closes at nine o’clock 

in the evening in these Dental Parlors. 
Those of you who cannot come here 
during the day time can get Just as 
good service in the evening. All Crown 
and Bridge Work Is under the care of 
skilled specialists who do nothing but 
attend to this branch. We provide the 
very best dentistry at reasonable prices.

Boston Dental Parlors,
537 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683: Residence. 796. j

'

ta There’s no satisfaction in having a poor watch 
and there’s no necessity for it,while we sell watches so cheap- 

We have a lot of 20 year Gold Filled Watches 
with Waltham, Elgin and Seth Thomas movement, which 
we offer at $9.00.

WETMORE’S,Tha Youn* м*Гв?йй"’.т,..т

Let Us Measure 
You Today !

For a new suit. We offer you 
a choice of flue Worsteds, Ser
ges, In all the newest patterns. 
The best fitting, best looking and 
best wearing suit ever made for 
the price,

$17.00.
W. H. TURNER,

CROWDS AT BISHOP’S PICNIC.
F. R. PATTERSON & CO. The occasion was the

Every Watch Guaranteed.
Watchmaker and Optician,

21 King St, St. John, N. a
The day opened gloriously for the 

Bishop's picnic but during the fore
noon, the clouds gathered with sgns 
of rain. The weother, however, seem
ed to have little effect on the crowds 
and it Is calculated that between 1,400 
and 1,600 people took advantage of the 
day’s outing.

Three trains were run at 10 a. m., 
12.30 p. m. and 2.30 p. m. The first ex
cursion had perhaps the jolllest crowd 
on board consisting as it did principal
ly of boys and girls. The boys gather
ed at St. Malachi’s school and the girl's 
at St. Peter’s and leaving at 9.30 
they marched in procession down King, 
Mill and Dock streets headed by the 
City Cornet Band. The windows in 
moulders’ strike at the Enterprise foun- 
the King street stores were crowded 
to see the novel procession. The ten 
cars on the train were packed. The 
purple ribbon worn by the committee 
was conspicuous on every hand.

This is the first time for years that 
the picnic was not held on the first 
Tuesday in August. This year it was 
considered best to postpone the outing 
for a week.

L. L. SHARPE,,,_______ JÉ
L ТНД DAYLIGHT STORM.

і fc ' L. P.

■
Merchant Tailor

440 MAIN STREET. When a Man 
Takes a Trip

STORE OPEN NIGHTS. Sale of Men’s Underwear.
FOR SUMMER AND AUTUMNNOT A BAD DAY 

FOR A HAIRCUT.
The weather le nice and 

We are first-class
A Great 
Sale of 
White 
Wear.

he likes to feel that he is 
well and comfortably clad. 
Underclothing — that is 
shirts and drawers—socks 
and fancy vests are impor
tant items in every man’s 
suit case. We have told 
about the Underclothing 
and Vests, so this is our 
Socks story :

3 PAIRS OF GOOD STYLISH 
COTTON SOCKS FOR 
50 GTS. ONLY.

It la understood the Canada Street 
Car Advertising Co. has taken over the 
business of the organization headed by 
Mr. Purcell, who is well-known In this 
city. This company Is a very large and 
important concern and practically con
trols the street car advertising of Can- 

Many of the foreign cards seen

No. 1—Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Sateen Faced Fronts.warm, 

workmen.
LOGAN & GIBBS,

: 231 Waterloo Street.

with French Necks and Cuffs.
4 Pearl Buttons. Sizes 32 to 42.

Sale Price 35o Garment.
No. 2—Men’s Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers, with French Necks and Cuffs. Sateen Faced 
Fronts, 4 Pearl Buttons. Sizes 32 to 46.

Sale Price 42c Garment.
No. 3—Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers,

Also in Full

ada.
in the cars now have been placed on 
the contracts of this corporation.HOSIERY UNO UNDERWEAR !\

m
I : Dick Tibbitts did some heavy bat

ting in the game against Coatesville, 
Pa., Monday, when Altoona won, four 

Tibbitts had three of Al-

Ladles’ Cotton Нове, 6, 10, 15, 18 to 35c. :
pr.

Children's Cotton Hose, 5, 7, 9c. up. 
Ladles’ Summer Vests, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20 

to 35c. j
Children’s Vests, 6, 7, 10c. up.

A new lot of Ladles and Girls’ Golf 
Blouses at $1.10, $1.85, $2.25.

Store open Saturday night.

of very soft finish and unshrinkable.
Weight. Sizes 32 to 48 and 40 to 44.

Sale Prices, 45o and 50c Garment,
No. 4—Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, also 

unshrinkable, and also in the Full Weights. Great Value. 
Sizes 32 to 38 and 40 to 46.

Sale Prices, 55c and 65c Garment.
This Sale Commences Now.

Corset Covers
All Sizes,

15o or 2 for 25c. 
25c, 45c, 69o.

to three.
toona’s nine hits, his batting being the 

One of his hits 
Tibbitts also had

»
PHOEBON W. GOT THIRD MONEY.heaviest in the game, 

was a two-bagger, 
two put-outs, an assist and no errors. 
He is playing left-field for Altoona, 
which still occupies sixth place.

I
I

There has been considerable specula
tion as to just what Phoebon W. did in 
the Waterville races. The associated 
Press reports did not mention the horse, 
while private advices said he got a 
slice of the money. The Star wired E. 
P. Mayo, the secretary of the Water
ville Trotting Association, asking for 
a correct statement. Mr. Mayo wired 
back that Phoebon W. won third money 
in the free-for-all. He was second 
twice and third twice. The best time 
was 2.11.

; %
The Special Sales here 
announced are to be of 
short duration-not longer 
than a few days at the 
outside. Then we will 
commence talking about 
“regular” goods—that is 
merchandise at living 
prices—so that those in
tending buying should do 
so at once.

Arnold's Department Store, j
11-15 Charlotte St

Joseph D. McCarthy, of this city, a 
former U. N. B. student and lately a 
student of St. Joseph’s University, 
Memramcook, will leave here about 
the 28th inst. for Washington, D. C., 
where he will enter the Paulist Order 
to qualify for a Paulist missionary 
priest.

I E. McCarthy, King street. He made a 
good record as a student both at the 
U. N. ®. and St. Joseph’s, and his 
many friends will hope for his continued 
success in his future work.—Frederic
ton Herald.

I = KP* Have Some New Vacation Clothing 4L3
MIN'S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.Drawers,I

39c, 49c, 69c.

Underskirts,
49c, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75.

Night Dresses,
49c, 99c, $1.19, 
$1.45, $1.75,

I- :v '

Mr. McCarthy is a son of J.

:

Is Our 
Policy.

■ I

: THIS EVENING.

When Women Love at Opera House. 
Dooley Inquest, 8 o’clock.
Meeting of Carleton W. C. T. U. 
Meeting of amalgamated labor com

mittees
Meeting of No. 8 Bearer Co.

1
H The Massachusetts knights who are 

to visit the local lodges this week, will 
arrive here on Thursday afternoon.
They will be met by a delegation re
presenting the local knights. On Fri
day afternoon they will be given a sail 
on the river and in the evening they 
will be the guests at a reception in 
Castle Hall. The visitors — of whom The tug Dlrigo Is laid up in Walker’s M 
there will be about two hundred — slip undergoing some extensive re- I 
will leave for home on Saturday, being pairs. She will have a new boiler put I 
escorted to the boat by members of the 1 in and her machinery generally over- : В 
Uniform Rank and a band. I hauled ^

IN THE MEN’S OUT
FITTING- AND CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT.

: !
Sutherland’s hall.GLOBE LAUNDRY,• k IALL AT REDUCED PRICES

і MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,
King Street. Germain Street. Market Square.

VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
25 Waterloo St.

Car. Duke end Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

•Phone 623.

.>ьгіі '*• 1-і ч ’•éjJijm*M • '

L

$1.50YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 
FANCY VEST WE HAVE$1.50

Fine Linens. 
Coarse Linens. 
Gros Grains 
Mattings. 
Good Piques.

Plain Tans. 
Soft Greys 
Mixed Greys. 
Pure Whites 
Mixed Whites

STRIPES SPOTS AND FIGURES.
OLOTHINQ DEPARTMENT

LOCAL NEWS.
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